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tion, I would be able to say. Today, 
I can tell him and the entire House 
that we are thinking of adjournine the 
current session of this House on the 
22nd instant positively. 

Shri Karl Vishnu Kamath: What 
about the next session? 

Mr. Speaker: That cannot be said 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Hew 
can I say it now? 

12.14~ hrs. 

PRESIDENTS PENSION (AMEND-
MENT) BILL" 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): 
On behalf of Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri, I bl'g to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to amend the Presi-
dent's Pension Act, 1951. 

Mr. Speaker: The q!.ll'~:ion i~: 

"That leave be granted to intrc-
duce a Bill to amend the Presi-
dent's Pension Act, 1951.". 

The motion was adopted 

Shri Datar: I introduce the Bill. 

12.15 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-contd. 

MINISTRY 01" WORKS, HOUSING 
SUPPLy-contd. 

AND 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with further discussion and 
voting on the Demands for Grants 
under the control of the Ministry of 
W:orks, Housing and Supply, log~ther 
WIth the cut motions moved thereon. 

Out of 8 hours allotted, 3 houl'S and 
50 m'nutes have already been taken 
and 4 hours and 10 minutes remain. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya may con-
tinue his speech. He has already 
taken 13 minutes. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Ruiganj): 
am thankful to you for the grace-

that yOU have extended to me in al-
lowing me to continue my speech 
today. 

I want to add one more argument 
10 the ('ontention put forward by Shri 
D. C. Sharma before yOU yesterday 
rpgurd· ng the provision for the popu-
lation that has moved from East Pak-
istan to India. The entire paJ'Uion 
was carried out on the basis of popu-
lation. The first partition of India 
wus bv Lord Mountbatten and that 
was a "notional partition on' popul.ation 
basis. The second stage, and t.hc deci-
sive stage, was brought about by Sir 
Cyrillc Radcliffe, and that was on the 
basis of population plus some other 
considerations. The third sta.:(: was 
when the Bagge Tribunal was appo;nt-
ed to make some revision of the par_ 
tition. The Advocate-General of Ben-
gal appeared on behalf of the Gov-
('mment of India before that Tribunal 
in Calcutta. While arguing the case 
for the Government of India. t.he Ad-
vocate-General proceeded on the basis 
of population. His arguments are re-
corded and, this may be found there. 
So I suggest that what Shri D C. 
Sharma told Us yesterday shouid be 
given serious consideration by the 
Government, as to whether ~hat pro-
posal might not be pursued. 

Regarding the other provision lor 
refugees. I should Say that the entire 
body of refugees who come from East 
Pakistan now should be taken Jtraight 
to Dandakaranya without any transit 
camps in West Bengal or anywhere 
else. Then they should be rehabili-
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tated there. That should be the posi-
tion that the Government of India 
should take up. 

In the matter of relief to others, I 
may suggest only some small thing, 
that is, remission of loans to some 
of the people who are not in :l posi-
tion to repay them. There arC' a large 
numbc'r of people amongst the dis-
placed persons who took loans which 
they are not able to repay. The hon. 
Min:ster should see that the Rehabi-
litation Finance dea's with them with 
humane considerations and they are 
not put under any very greal ,tra 'n 
in order to exact this money out of 
thc'm. . 

Regarding the other department of 
the Min:stry, I should suggest that ac-
commodation should be found in Delhi 
for people with low incume and hum-
ble means. This city was orig:nally 
built fOr about 140 ·legislaton:. some 
Secretaries and office staff of tht' 
Secretar:at, the Viceroy and his stall. 
By a turn of the wheel of fate, the 
same city has today bccome th2 capi-
tal of one of the biggest Rcpubl'cs of 
the world, the Repub::c of India. Peo-
ple from all sides have got to cume 
here and find accommodation here. For 
those people who are required for the 
running of the c:ty, there is no a('com-
modation. This should be a matter of 
the greatest concern to this Ministry. 
Some colonies are being built, but they 
are so far away that want of convey-
ance becomes a problem. Delhi is a 
city of distances and unless cheap and 
suffic:ent public conveyances are pro-
vided, the construction of these colo-
nies far away from the heart of the 
city will be of no use to these poor 
people. 

In the city itself, as it was original-
ly constructed, We find big bunglows 
each takine up space, in which four 
such bunglows could be constructed 
But at that time it was for the use of 
a limited number and no considera-
tion for spaCe was given while these 
buildinp were being put up. 

I should like to make a few remarks 
about the Government Press. The 
Government Press seems to be an 
orphan with nobody to look after it. 
A corrigendum follows every publica-
tion; even before the publicat:cn is in 
OUr hands, the corrigendum is there. 
Is there nobody in the Government 
Press who can bring about a pubLca-
tion without mistakes? I put this 
question definitely to han. Mnistcr to 
find oui from the Press whetheI· there 
is anybody there who can assurc us 
Unt a pub'ication will come w:thout 
mistakl's. What sort of mist'lkes do 
they commit'! The Lok SaLha pro-
ceedings come; along wiih that a cor-
rigendum that there should be a 'not' 
somewhere. Just note that ;f this 
small slip is lost, the report that w:JI 
be with us will give us a completely 
opposite idea, other than what happen-
"d in the House itself. This has to be 
looked into. 

My hon. friend Shr: D. C Shurma 
asked the M:nis!c'r to keep an eYe over 
the Inspc'cturs. nut I suggest to him 
to keep 3n eye over the con tractors. 
I have been coming to this diy, long 
before I became a Member of P"rli3-
ment, from 1930. Th~ impression has 
been borne in upun me, and it hot" 
now been confirmed by my experi-
encC', th3t De'hi is n paradise fflr con-
tractors. Whlle in other platTS, the 
contractors have to find wnrk for 
themselves, this is a city in which 
work is found for the contrHctors. 

I would haVe given a 'lumber of 
instances; but time will '10t permit. 
I s;mply make this suggestion to the 
hon. Minister to take it up and do 
what he thinks best. 

There are a few workers in the 
c.p.w.n. in Calcutta. They referred 
their difficulties to me in the rna tt"r 
of accommodation and house rent. I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
look into their difficulties and help 
them as much as he can. 

The Deputy MiDlster in the MInistr7 
of Works, Boaslq aDd. Supply (Shrl 
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Japnatha Rao): Sir, I am thankful 
to the hon. Members who took part 
in the debate yesterday. Shri Dinen 
Bhattacharya, who initiated the d~
bate, said that the performar.ce of thIs 
Ministry in the matter of ~OI~stl'uct~on 
of houses under the various housmg 
schemes is rather d'sappoint'ng. My 
hon. friend, Shri Guha, said that in 
the matter of construction of houses 
for the low income group, the per-
formance is not impressive. I am 
sorry to say 1 cannot agree with any 
of these two opinions expressed by 
these hon. Members. 

I may point out that ;n tht' Second 
Plan p~riod the allocation for the 
various house-bllilding scb'.,mcs was 
Rs. 801' cron·s. Out of this, the States 
hud d:·:.:·.vn Rs. 71 erores. Th<:t means 
that 85 per cent of the money allo-
eatt'd has been drawn by the States 
for th .. impl(·mentation of the v3rious 
housing srhc'ml's. 

Apart from th's Rs. 71 cron:!s, a sum 
•. f Rs. 17 non'" was lhr.·,·c from the 
L.T.C. for the implementalion of middle 
income group schemes and handling 
all the housing schemes of the States. 
A sum of Rs. 1.0 crMCs was utilised 
fOr slum clearance in Delhi during 
this period in the Sl'cond Plan. Final-
ly, dur'ng this period a sum of 
Rs. 0.78 crores was disbursed as h.1use_ 
building loans to the Centra! Govern-
ment employees. The performance, 
therefore, cannot be descrihed as 
entirely unsatisfactory. 

I may also inform the House of the 
cumulative progress achieved jn the 
implementation of the various houslng 
schemes of this Ministry, bnth planned 
and non-planned, since their inception 
up to the 31st March, 1962. Under 
the various schemes, the subsidised 
Housig Schemes, the Low Income 
Housing Schemes. the Plantation 
LabOur Housing Scheme, the Slum 
Clearance Scheme, the Village Housing 
Project Schemes, Land Acquisition and 
Development Schemes, the Middle 
Income Group Housing Schemes and 
Rental Housing Scheme by States for 
Government employees, in all, a sum 

of Rs. 139' 26 crores was spent and 
2,22,537 houses have already been com-
pleted, while 1,49,907 hous~s are at 
various stages of constructIOn under 
the various housing schemes formulat-
ed by this Ministry. 

This Mini,lry has been doing all 
that is poss;ble within its power to 
see that the various schemes formula-
ed by the Planning Commission are 
implemented. The difficulty is that 
the implementation lies with the States. 
The States are not very enthusiastic 
about the implementation of these 
schemc·s. They may have some diffi-
cult:es inherent in the implementation 
of these schemes. I would alJpeal to 
the han. Members who raised this 
('l'itic'sm yesterday to take up this 
question with the concerned State 
Governments. They can influence the 
State Governments and see that the 
alloca tions made to them under the 
vorious schemes are fully implement-
ed and carried through. 

I may reIer to the criticism made 
about the rural housing programme in 
the Second Plan. For the housing 
project schemes a sum of Rs. 5 crores 
was allocated aft"r the reappraisal of 
the Plan. Against that, a total assis-
tance of Rs. 377' 4 lakhs was availed 
of by the State Governments. This 
represents a performance of 75' 5 per 
cent which is not unsatisfactory 
having regard to the fact that the 
scheme was inaugurated only in 1957. 
The ma:n object of the village housing 
scheme is not to build houses as such 
to relieve the shortage of houses. The 
whole idea behind this, is to create 
in the people living in the villages a 
sense of co-operative existence. We 
have in our country a population of 
440 million people. Is it possible for 
any Government to see that every 
citizen is properly housed? The 
total outlay on the Third Plan is 
about Rs. 11,000 crores. Supposing 
for argument's sake the whole of it 1s 
spent on building houses, rural and 
urban, we cannot relieve the shortage 
of houses. In a planned economy 
there is always the question cA priori-
ties. Having taken into consideration 
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the resources available, the Pla.nning 
Commission has made some allocat.ions 
for house building programmes and 
various othe,· schemes. We have to 
take these :l'locations in the context 
of the largl'" planning which we arc 
having today. We inherited a stag-
nant economy and we are now going 
ahead and developing our economy. 
As such people want greater ameni-
ties, better housing and better san i-
ary conditions and so on ... Am I 
audible? 

An Hon, Member: Yes. 

Dr. M. S. ABe, (Naapur): Audible.> 
but not visible. 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: We have to go 
ahead with the resources that are 
available to us. In this connection, I 
may refer to a few Sl'ntenccs in the 
Third Plan. 

"Becuase of the magnitude "f 
the problem and its inherent dHIi.-
cui tics the task of improving 
housing condiLons in the vill~ges 
has to be viewed, not as an isolated 
objective, but as a part of the larger 
scheme of rural development, 
Consequently, rural housing is 
intrinsically a part of commumty 
development and village planning. 
The specific programme for rural 
housing as such is intended to JUp-
plemen t the resources of the 
community development movement 
at the level of the block and the 
village by way of assistance in the 
form of technical advice, demons-
tration, provision of improved 
designs and lay-outs, better use 
of local materials and, to a limited 
extent, provision of finance. Its 
essential object is to help create 
healthy environmental conditiom 
for all sections of the villag", popu-
lation and for balanced develop-
ment of rural life as a whole." 

That being the main object of the vil-
lage housing scheme, it is more or less 
a project scheme. Under the Third 
Plan the idea is to construct houses in 
5,000 villages in various parts of the 
country. In our country we have 

5,58000 and odd villages and 
we have to to take some vil-
lages as pilot projects. The object 
is to take up this scheme in three 01' 
four cont:guous villages. We can thns 
get the co-operation of the villagers, 
so that there will be better roads, 
better planning of houses and better 
sanitary conditions and drinking water 
and all other facilities and ameniLcs 
which arc required for a healthy 
living. When all that is there, it is 
open for the other villages to COPy the 
improvements that have been effected 
in thes" viJ'ages. That is the main 
object behind this scheme. There·-
fore, it will not be correct to argue 
that this scheme has not been very 
successful, nor to say that the Minis-
try has not been able to sec that 
houses are built in all the v:llages in 
the country. I do realise that our 
villages form the backbone of the 
cOllntry. We have to improve the 
conditions. The community develop-
ment programme is there. This 
scheme is only to assist the develop-
mental work which is done u.nder 
the community development pro-
gramme. 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): Is 
there any programme for housing 
under the NES? I do not think there 
is any programme. 

Shrl Jaganatha Rao: That pro-
gramme is not for the construction of 
hOllses but for better roads, com-
munity meeting places and all that. 
The very object of this scheme is to 
supplement the programme which is 
envisaged by the community develop-
ment programme. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya (Seram-
pore) : Is it under your department? 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: It is under II 
separate Ministry. Under this vil-
lage housing project scheme, a loan 
of Rs. 2,000 is payable to every vil-
lager who wants to take advantage of 
this scheme. 66.2/3 per cent of the 
cost of the house, subject to a maxi. 
mum of Rs. 2,000, is given as loan 
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and the balance has to be contributed 
by the beneficiary either in the shape 
of material Or labour by himself :Jr 
his family members. So, it. 's more 
or less a scheme of selL-aid. Every 
persolO has to help himself. It is not 
possible for every person in I,he coun-
try to expect the Government to come 
to 1,:. "";CW' o"ci construet housps fDr 
him. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: What is 
the security to get a loan of Rs. 2,OOO? 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: That is a mat-
ter of netail. The hon. Member can 
as well g<'t the informat.ion from 
the Statl' Governments. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: The State 
Government say that they are merely 
post-offices and that if there is a.n:·, 
thing to be done, the Central Gov-
ernment will do. 

Mr. Speaker: Order order. 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: I am not yield-
ing. The hon. Member may put ques-
tions, if hI' wants to, after I conclude. 

While on this subject, I would refer 
to the criticism made by Shri D. N. 
Tiwary who asked, why not subsidise 
the village housing scheme. A subsidy 
is not possible for this village housing 
project scheme. For industrial labour, 
there is a subsidised housing scheme, 
whereas it is not possible to have 
any subsidy in respect of the village 
housing project scheme. 

Then, it has been suggested by my 
hon. friend Shri Naval Prabhakar 
that this loan of Rs. 2,000 is not suffi-
dent because of the rise in the cost 
of building materials, and that the 
amount may be raised to Rs. 3,000. 
If you take into account the monthly 
income of a villager, you will find 
that it is about R •. 150 or less. About 
72 per cent of the rural population 
has an i.ncome of less than Rs. 150 per 
mensem. Therefore, it is not possible 
for any person with that low 111 __ 

to borrow a sum of Rs. 3,000; he can-
not discharge the loan with any con-
venience. So, as I submitted, this is 
only a pilot project and attempts are 
being made to go ahead with the 
scheme. 

Then I come to the low incom-
group housing scheme. This is one of 
the scheme.. under this Ministry 
which can be said to be very suc-
cessful. Under this scheme, the maxi-
mum amount that a person can take 
is Rs. 8,000. That means, he can get 
8.<; loan 80 per cent of the cost, and 
he has to finance the rest by himself. 
It has been suggested by my hon. friend 
Shri Naval Prabhakar that this sum 
of Rs. 8,000 may be raised to Rs. 
10,000. His argument is that the cost 
of building materials has risen high 
and the price of land also has gone 
high and therefore noLling will be 
left to the person who wants to con-
struct a house with this paltry sum· 
of R.. 8,000. But may I inform my 
hon. friend and the House that the 
whole philosopohy behind this scheme 
is to inCUlcate in the people the sense 
of savings. The object is to mop up 
~avings and 10 create in the people 
the incentive to save. Therefore, it 
would not be posibll" for the Ministry 
(0 increase the sum from Rs. 8,000 to 
Rs. 10,000 in the shape of loan. There 
is another reason. The amount al-
located under this scheme for the 
Third Plan is only Rs. 35.2 crores. The 
target fixed in the plan under this 
scheme is 75,000 houses. It we in-
crease the loan from Rs. 8000 to 
R~. 10000, the number of houses would 
come down. Thirdly, the liability to 
discharge the loan also would be 
greater. A person having a income 
of Rs. 500 or less would naturally feel 
it difficult to discharge a loan of 
Rs, 10,000 in monthly instalments. So, 
it would not be to his advantage. 
There are people who are ready to 
take Rs. 8000 as loan and have the 
houses constructed. The whole ob-
ject is to see that houses are con-
structed, which are not very costly, 
but which are sufficient to house the· 
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low income group people and their 
families. 

My friend, Naval Prabhakar, also 
said that the city of Delhi is fast 
spreading and therefore the village 
round about Delhi should also be 
treated as urban areas. My friend, 
while advancing this argument, lost 
tiight of the fact that if these areas 
have to be deemed as urban areas, 
the benefit of community develop-
ment would not go to these areas. I 
do not know whether he is prepared 
to forego the benefit of community 
development, with the object of 
getting larger loans for construction 
of house.;. Under this scheme, till 
the end of March 1962, Rs. 48.12 
crores have been disbursed to State 
Governments. The number of houses 
sanctioned is 97,560. The number of 
houses completed up to 31st March, 
1962 is 67,832. 

As I said at the outset, this scheme 
has bE'en very popular and the State 
Governments have been requcsted 
for larger allocations. So, we have 
bcen trying to see that we get from 
the LIC additional funds under this 
scheme, so that the States can have 
the benefit. 

We have also another scheme in 
view, whiCh is an improvement on 
this, because the weaker sections of 
the low income-group, who do not get 
Rs. 500, but only Rs. 150 or Rs. 200, 
are not able to take advantage of the 
benefits of this scheme. So, we are 
trying to see that one-third of the al-
location is spent for construction of 
houses by State Govermnents, local 
bodies or co-operative societies for 
those whose income is less tha.n 
Rs. 150 per mensem, subsidising the 
.rent to these people. We have taken 
up this scheme and I hope this will 
come through. 

My friend, Shrj Bhattacharya, has 
referred to subsidised industrial hous-
m. scheme. He fIIlys that the houses 

are constructed, but the rents fiJlred 
for the houses are high and it is not 
possible for the workers to pay the 
re.nts which are fixed by Government. 
In a way, his criticism is correct, be-
cause the cost of construction of 
houses has risen on account of scarcity 
of building materials. There is an 
extra duty on cement which was 
imposed last year and this year in 
the budget excise duty has been im-
posed on certain kinds of steel the 
result being that the cost naturally 
rises. But I have to point out that 
the Central Government has been 
sub,;idising tht'se schemcs to the ex-
tent of 50 per cent. We have also 
recently announced our willingness to 
share half the increase in rent, which 
has b .'en brough t ahout by the in-
crease in building cost by 10 per cent. 
TherC'fore, it has to be seen that the 
entire financ(' under this scheme is 
provided by the Central Government 
and the Slate Government.s have been 
advised by us to subsidise the rent.~ 
still further from their own resource. 
for a ~ lea.,t a .short initial period. In 
the matter of ('onstruction of houses 
the tendency should bl' to see that 
the construction co.'l~ do not rise and 
they take to cheaper method..~ of con-
struction. 

Shri BhattacharYa also complained 
that big industrialists in Calcutta are 
not building enough houses for their 
workers. This question has been 
exercising our minds for some time 
past and We are considering whether 
some amount of compulsion on the 
employers to build houses for their 
workers should not be made. This 
will have to be taken up with the 
Planning Commission and the other 
allied Ministries. 

Shrl Dlnen Bhattacharya: Sir, may 
I put a question? 

Shri lapnatha Rao: I am not yield-
ing. 
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Mr. Speaker: When he is not yield-
lng, he may put the question at the 
end. Still the hon. Minister has to 
reply. 

'Shri Jaganatha Rao: About the 
slum clearance scheme my han. 
friends Shri Naval Prabhakar and 
Shri Shiv Charan Gupta-both are 
Members from Delhi, but I am sorry 
none of them is present here now-
expressed their dissatisfication at the 
~low progress of slum clearance ope-
ration in Delhi and desired that the 
MinLqter should take personal inte-
rest in 1 he matter. It is a matter 
which concerns the Municipal Corpo-
ratiOn of Delhi. They have, of course, 
taken it up rather late, but they have 
taken it up in earnest and we hope 
much progress would bc made in this 
regard. 

Shri Shiv Charan Gupta aLo re-
f£'rrcd to the need far undertaking 
slum improv('ment schemes with a 
view to minimising the displacement 
of slum dwellers from their sites of 
habitation and work. We have de-
cided that slum improvement in fu-
"[ure wiiI be subsidised on the same 
pattern as slum clearance. Hitherto, 
slum improvement wa.q supposed to 
be ,Jane with the help of loan finance 
only which the local bodies were 
finding it extremely difficult. 

Hpre again, the actual implementa-
tion of slum clearance is a matter 
within the jurisdiction of the State 
<rl>vernments and local bodies. My 
han. friend Shri D. C. Shanna stated 
yesterday that in Punjab, his own 
Slate, there is a Minister for Slum 
Clearance. If other States could 
follow the example of Punjab and if 
MLnister for Slum Clearance could "Ie 
appointed .... 

An Hon. Member: Without funds? 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: I sh'an! the 
optimLsm of my han. friend Shri 
Sharma, that in that case the slum 
clearance programme may go ahead 
with speed. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no separate 
minister for slum clearance Punjab. 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: I do not know' 
I am only drawing on the inspiratio~ 
of my hon. friend Shri Shanna. 

The Minister of Works, Housinr 
alld Supply (Shri Mehr Chand 
Khanna): There is a M~nister for 
Hou;;ing. 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: . I think our 
friend Shri Ram Krishan is the 
Minister-perhaps he spoke in 8 
lighter vein. 

About the Jhuggi Jhopri Removal 
Scheme, both my hon. friend from 
Delhi have spoken. While they ap-
precwted the scheme, I could find 
from their speeches that they have 
some sympathy for the squatters. It 
has to be borne in mind that thesp 
squatters have no right to squat on 
the land i.e. jlubl;c premises and 
Government land. They are not 0:\ 
a par with the slum dwellers. Slum-
dwellpr., have a right to live on the 
land bu!, because Of the developmt·nt 
of t he area, they are rcq uired to 
move from their places and they are 
taken to another place. So, they 
are entitlcd to alternative accommo-
dation. But the squat1ers are tres-
passers. Enough time is given to 
them, notice is served on them en-
quirie.; are conducted under the 'Pub-
lic Premises (Eviction or Unauthoris-
ed Occupants) Act and then when it 
is found that they are not entitled to 
it, then an order of eviction is made 
and they are moved to developed 
plots. Fully developed plots with all 
conveniences are given to them in ad-
dition they may get a loan of Rs. 1,000 
which has yet to be decided. So, it is 
up to them to go there and construct 
their houses. Though I appreciate 
the sympathy expressed by some hon. 
Members for the squatters, they have 
no right for alternative accommo 
dation. 

The other day there was a question 
relating to some squatters who were 
removed from the site opposite to 
Azad Bhavan. They were given 81-
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ternative accommodation but they 
were not prepared to go there. My 
hon. friend, Shri S. C. Gupta said that 
the Minister should be watchful and 
see that the slum clearance scheme 
goes ahead. I can inform the HOWle 
that my senior colleague is very keen 
on this. Recently, a few days ago, 
there was a conference with the 
Chief Commissioner, Delhi, the Com-
missioner, officials of the New Delhi 
Municipal Corporation and others in 
this matter. Now he is I:oing to have 
a meeting every month to review the 
progre3s that has been made and to 
resolve the difficulties that may arise 
from time to time. So, every at-
tempt is being made on the part of 
this Ministry to see that the schemes 
which are sponsored by this Minis-
try go ahead with speed. 

In conection with aU these schemes 
I may say that it has been the desire 
of this Ministry to follow up the 
schemes in the various States. My 
senior colleague has decided that we 
will be deputing officers of the Minis-
try-Ministers of this Ministry will 
also visit the various parts Of the 
country-to see that the schemes are 
faithfully Mld speedily implemented 
by all the States. 

Coming to hom;es for schedul!'d 
castes, scheduled tribes sweep~rs 
and scavengers, we are ' opposed to 
setting up separate housing colonies 
and we have consistently resisted this 
attempt. Under the slUm clearance 
scheme, however, the States have 
been advised that they should take 
up the clearance of such areas in 
which the harijans and sweepers pre-
domi.nate. The slum clearance scheme 
envisages a grant of 371 per cent 
subsidy and 371 per cent loan by the 
Centre. Where houses for sweepers 
have to be built, however, such 
houses can get the benefi-t of another 
126 per cent subsidy from the scheme 
administered by the Ministry of Home 
Mairs. Then I may say that under 
the low income group housing scheme 
we have allowed the State Govern-

ments to set aside 7 i per cent of 
thcir allocations for housing low-paid 
employees of local bodies, including 
sweepers and scavengers. They are 
also eligible for subsi'dies under the 
Home Ministry scheme mentioned 
above. That is all what I have to say 
about the housing schemes. 

Reference was made yesterday to 
lhe purchasing mi.~sions in London 
and Washington and two cut motions 
were moved in regard to this subject 
by ont' hon. Membf'r. We have a 
central purchase organisation under 
this Ministry for the purchase of 
stores, plant and machinery required 
by the Central Government, the 
State Governments, public under-
takings and other quasi-pUblic bodies. 
This Organisation operates from New 
Delhi through the Department called 
the Directorate-General of Supplies 
and Disposals, which deals with aU 
purchases from indigenous sources 
and through the agenl~ of fareign 
manufac,urers in India or India-
based establishments of foreign manu-
facturers for imported stores. Then 
we have in London the India Store 
Department, which is meant for all 
purchases in the United Kingdom and 
the Continent for stores not available 
from indigenous sources. In Washing-
ton we have the India Supply Mis-
sion which deals with purchases from 
North and South America. Food-
grains and capital equipment financ-
ed from US Government Aid At.:ency 
Or other credil~ are also purchased 
by this Mission. 

Yesterday a reference was made 
that the expenditure on foreign ex-
change component should be reduced. 
This quest'ion has been engaging the 
attention of this MinL~try for a long 
period. In 1958-59 the Special Re-
organisation Unit of the Ministry of 
Finance made certain recommenda-
tions tor reduction in staff. Thege 
recommendations were implemented. 
In March 1961, again the PorellD 
Secretary ma4e some recommenda-
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!lons for economy in this regard. But 
he did not examine the possibility of 
reducing workload itself by shifting 
!.he centre of gravity of Government 
purchases from the Overseas Missions 
to the Directorate General of Sup-
plies and Disposals at New Delhi. 

It has been the declared policy of 
the Government to affect purchases 
<1S f<1r as poo;sible on the basis of 
tenders issued from India, the whole 
object being that if tenders are cal-
l .. d for in India it would be possible 
for lndian firms to participate and 
seek foreign collaboration for the 
supply of imported materials. Also, in 
due course of time some of them may 
mcceE'd in prl'v3iling upon their for-
eign manufucturl'rs to set up ma.'lU-
racluring units in this country as 
joint ventures. The latter was con-
sidered desirable and nect'ssary, that 
is, th" pos.ibility of reducing the 
workload itself by shifting the ce:1tre 
or gravitv of Government purchases 
r['om the' Overseas Missions to India 
hhould be examined. The Govern-
ment of India, therefore, deputed the 
Secretary of the Ministry of Works, 
Housing and Supply, Shri T. Siva-
sankar, to exami,ne the paec at whkh 
and the extent to which the purchases 
now handled by them could be trans-
rerred to the Directorate General of 
Supplies and Disposals at New Delhi. 

In this context I may say that Shri 
Sivasankar has been the Secretary of 
this Ministry for a number of years 
and as such he did a wonderful job. 
He is going as Lieut-Governor of Goa 
very shortly and I wish him well and 
godspeed. 

Shri Sivasankar having examined 
these various Missions submitted his 
report in February 1962. His recom-
mendations were valuable and the 
Government have practically 
accepted mo.,t of the recom-
mendations and some others 
are under eonsid~ration. As a result 
of the recommendations which have 

"epn accepted by the Government, 
following economies are expected. 

First of all, I shaJl refer to the 
india Store Department, London. He 
6uggested a reduction in staff of 25 
Gazetted officers and 13 non-Gazetted 
officers. This reduction will meari a 
sa·ving of £ 50,000 per a.nnum. In the 
maiter of shipping and forwarding 
agents he has recomended that the 
India Store Department should ap-
point a firm of shipping and forward-
inr, agents who will be responsible to 
~hip the cargo purchased by the India 
Store Department and also other work 
connected with the shipment. of 
stores. Very shortly it is expected 
that the shipping and forwardmg 
agents would be appointed whIch 
would mea,n that the Shipping Di-
rpc!orate of the India Store Depart-
ml'nt wO'lld be considerably reduced 
resulting in an annual saving of 
£50,000. 

Another major recommendatlon 
suggf'stC'd by him and acepted by the 
Govermment is with rega~d to the 
Iransfer of some categories of stores 
hitherto hanclled by the India Store 
Depar:ment, London, to the Dire'Lo-
rate General of Supplies and Disposals, 
New Delhi, such as, currency paper, 
security paper, nickel, plant and 
machinery for the more importa,nt 
projects induded in the Plan, exclud-
ing projects which are bein2 imlJle-
men:ed i·n collaboration with the UK 
Government or Technical Consultants 
for the private sector in the United 
Kingdom and lighthouse equipment. 
Therefore, the India Store Depart-
ment will deal only with the post-
contract work which would i,nclude 
the progreEsing of supplies, paymEnt, 
inspection, shipment and so on. 

Regarding the India Supply Mis-
sion, Washington, the bulk of the pur-
chases made by the MissiQll relates 
to foodgrains under PL 480. Ullder 
the Third Five Year Plan we expect 
assl3tance to the extent of nearly 
1 billion from the United States of 
which about 50 per cent is likely to be 
spent on purchase of machl-
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procurement of foodgrains, Defence 
stores and spare parts should continue 
to be handled by the Mission and 
tenders for the supply of complicated 
plant and machinery required for 
projects included in the Plan should 
be invited from New Delhi. The 
Director General of Supplies and Dis-
posals, New Delhi, would finalise the 
contracts here and these contracts 
would be executed by the India Sup-
ply Mission in Washington. 

More important than this is the 
saving of foreign exchange which I 
have stated already. It has been the 
policy of the Government of India to 
make these purchases in our own 
country from indigenous sources to 
the maximum extent possible, even if 
this means an increase in price. Pur-
chases from other countries are re-
sorted to only when they are not 
available in our countrY. The Direc-
torate General of Supplies and Dis-
posals is also helping in the growth 
of indigenous industry in our country. 
The various steps taken by this 
Directorate clearly show that a fillip 
is given to indigenous industry. The 
Inspection Wing of this Directorate 
has given technical assistance to the 
industry. Assistance is also given to 
the industry in the procurement of 
raw materials. Liaison is also kept 
with the Development Wing of the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 
Various steps are taken which would 
enable the Indian entreprenE:ur to go 
ahead with his industry so that he 
could manufacture goods which would 
be required for the planned needs of 
our country. As a result. of .the vari-
ous steps taken by this Directorate, 
I am glad to inform the House, a 
number of these items are indigen-
ously produced which were not at all 
available in our country some time 
ago. A long list is given and I do not 
want to read it out. But I may say 
that the supply of the requirements of 
Indian Railways from Indian resourc-

es has considerably increased. They 
are boiler tubes etc., train lighting 
equipment including dynamos, switch-
gear, etc., carriage fans, buffers and 
couplers, boilers mountings, steel and 
India rubber springs and so on. So, 
liS far as possible, attempts are being 
made to see that our requirements for 
the various Departments of the Gov-
ernment are made available in this 
country. I can also give some figures 
to show the ratio of indigenous pur-
chases to foreign purchases. 
In 1960-61 the total pur-
chases made by this Directorate 
amounted to Rs. 222 crores. The 
final figures for 1961-62 are not avail-
able, but it is expected to be Rs. 220. 
crores. 

13 hrs. 

In 1955-56 our import purchase~ 

were 37 per cent. In 1960-61 the pur-
chases from abroad were reduced to 
19 per cent. And in 1961-62 it. is ex-
pected that it would be round about 
19 or 20 per cent. 

Another outstanding feature of 
this scheme of purchases done by this 
DirectOrate is the rapid increase in 
the purchase of stores from small-
,cale and cottage industries. In 
1957-58 only Rs. 2'6 craTes worth or 
stores were ordered from small-scale 
industries. This figure rose to Rs. 4.56 
crores in 1958-59, to Rs. 6'47 in 1960-
61 and in 1961-62 the fi.~ure is ex-
pected to be round about Rs. 10 
crores, which includes also the pur-
chase ot khadi. 

Apart from plant and machinery 
the other imported goods are mainly 
fertilizers, petroleum products, non-
ferrous metals, machinery (other than 
electric), electric machinery, trans-
port and some miscellaneous industr-
ies which are not available in our 
country. So this Ministry and thIs 
Directorate have been alive to the 
fact that the indigenous industries 
have to be encouraged and filat pur-
chases from abroad have to be reauc-
ed to the barest minimum. 
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Yesterday my hon. friend Shri D. C. 
Sharma referred to the Inspectors who 
are sent to inspect the stores that 
are to be purchased by this Direc-
torate. He cautioned that these Ins-
pectors should be .taken care of and 
that there should be somebody to 
supervise their inspection. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): Their life is 
in danger at times! 

Shri Bbagwat Jha Azad (Bhagal-
pur): He suggested super-inspectors. 

Shri Jaganatba Rao: Or sUPervisors, 
whatever their designation may be. 
He said that the inspectors should not 
be left alone; that is how I under-
stood him. The procedure adopted 
by this Directorate in the matter of 
inspection is this. The work of the 
Junior Inspecting Officers is supervis-
ed by the Deputy Directors of Ins-
pection and or Directors of Inspection. 
The strength of the Inspedion Wing 
at the Deputy Director's level is be-
ing augmented to ensure that th"re 
is proper supervision on the work 
done by the Junior Inspecting Officers. 

Under the general conditions of 
contracts the consignees have the 
right of rejection of stores on receipt 
by them. The existence of this clause 
in the general conditions of contracts 
serves as an effective :ieterrent. If 
the goods are not according to the 
specifications, certainly the consignee 
can reject them. Therefore it is a 
sufficient safeguard aiainst any 
irregular or faulty inspection that 
might have been made. And I may 
also say that the number of com-
plaints from the consigne~s in respect 
of goods inspected by the Inspection 
Wing of this Directorate are few and 
far between. That is an indication 
that the inspection carried out by the 
Inspectors or the Deputy Directors of 
Inspection is good and that nothing 
really can be said against their ins-
pection. 

Secondly, my hon. friend also sug-
gested that the shipment of stores 
purchased either from London or 

from Washington should be transport-
ed by Indian vessels. That is a good 
suggestion. But I may tell him that 
the Indian shipping lines operating 
between Europe and India are mem-
bers of the Indo-U.K. Conference. 
Under the agreement with the Con-
ference, the total revenue earned by 
the members of the Conference Lines 
is shared according to th~ number of 
ships participating and the cargo 
carried by each member-line. The 
Indian shipping lines are getting their 
due share. Perhaps my hon. friend 
did not know this. I am happy to 
give this information to the House. 
The Indian shipping lines have ex-
pressed their satisfaction a1:lOut the 
arrangements made by the India 
Store Department, London for ship-
ment of stores. As regards shipment 
of stores from the India Supply Mis-
sion, Washington, there is only one 
Indian shipping company, running a 
monthly service between the United 
States and India. The shipping space 
available with this Tiner is booked to 
the maximum extent possible by the 
India Supply Mission. Thc!'efore, it 
has been the policy of thc Govern-
ment to utilise Indian shipping to the 
maximum extent possible. Both the 
Director, India Store Department, 
London and the Director, India Sup-
ply Mission, Wishington have been 
following this policy of the Gov"rn-
ment faithfully. 

A reference was also made about 
disposals, as to how the disposals are 
made. The stores are disposed of by 
tender and also by auction. In res-
pect of stores which command all-
India market, generally tenders are 
invited. And these tender notices are 
advertised in all the newsp3pers, 
English newspapers and language 
newspapers. Only scrap and unservice-
able items, small lots of vehicles and 
other miscellaneous stores are sold' 
in public auction. Even regarding 
auction, the auction is conducted by 
professional auctioners of this Direc-
torate and supervised by an officer 
of the Directorate General of Supplies 
and Disposals. Where the sale is 
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lShri Jaganatha Rao] 
above a particular limit, Rs. 5 lakhs I 
think, an officer of the Ministry of 
Finance along with a senior officer of 
the Directorate supervises it. So 
even in the matter of disposals there 
is no lack of supervision and every 
attempt is made to see that every-
thing goes on well. 

Shri Manabendra Shah iT~hri 

Garhwal): Is there no room for im-
provement? 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: WeJl, there is 
nothing wrong with it. So the ques-
tion of improvement does not arise. 
But there is always scope for improve-
ment in efficiency, and that aspect is 
never lost sight of. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Is it abso-
lutely perfect that no improvement is 
necessary? 

Shri Warior: The main thing is the 
delay in disposal, keeping thing for 
so long that they start rusting and 
rotting. And then Government gets 
only a small amount for them. That 
is the main problem. 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: There have 
been no complaints. If a complaint 
is made regarding any particular dis-
posal, certainly it will be looked into. 
One a general complaint by my hon. 
friend Shri Warior I cannot make a 
statement. 

Shri Warior: The Dep3rtment 
should make sure about this. 

Mr. Speaker: The delay is caused 
by Shri Warior himself now! 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: I h'lve taken 
much longer time. There ~.re just 
two or three points and if YCJU permit, 
Sir, I will briefly rush through them. 

Reference has been made to the ris-
ing cost of buildIng materials, and 
the construction of houses becoming 
rather difficult. In this Ministry we 
have got an organisation called the 
National Building Organisation whose 
main duty is to sponsor research 'in 
this matter and see how best to mini-
mise the cost of construction. This 

organisation, after deep study. has 
given various recommendations which 
are published in English and also in 
Hindi. We have sent these recommen-
tions to the various State Governments 
asking them to publish them in the 
local languages so that the results of 
research reach the common man, so 
that he can utilise the benefits of 
research in the matter of construction 
of houses. In the matter of construc-
tion of Government buildings, these 
recommendation, are equally follow-
ed by the C.P.W.D. The cost of con-
»truction is coming down consider-
ably. 

In this connection, I may state, we 
have got a Housing factory in Delhi. 
The Housing factory has been doing 
a good job. I do not know if 
any han. Member has seen the new 
building put up by this factory for 
the Delhi Administration in the lndr_. 
prastha Estate-a (hree storeyed 
building. prestressed concrete, pre-
fabricated building, the foundation 
stone of which was laid on 19th 
December, 1961. The building came 
up in less than three months. It has 
not only minimised the cost, 1t also 
saved time. This factory is doing a 
wonderful job. I have no time and so, 
I cannot go into the details. 

Reference has been made by my 
han. iriend Shri Mohan Swarup, (0 
the Ashoka Hotel. He made a refer-
ence that the hotel is over-staffed. He 
also made a reference to certain other 
countries about the strength which a 
hotel should have. The ratio of staff 
to gross bed capacity in the case of 
tbe Ashoka Hotel is about 3:1 as 
against 1:1 in the U.K. and Europe and 
as against about 1:1 in the U.S.A. 
But, there are special circumstances 
which necessitate the continuance of 
this large staff. I think we have about 
1400 on the rolls. Firstly, these 
people are not well educated and not 
well skilled. Secondly, all the main-
tenance and repair work in the Hotel 
is to be carried out by the staff, and 
we have to keep some extra staff. 
Thirdly, apart from the actual guests 
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who stay in the hotel, this hotel is 
asked to cater to various dinners, 
luncheons and tea parties which people 
from outside want to give there. That 
means that we must have a larger 
staff. The Hotel Standards and Rates 
Structure Committee has mentioned in 
its report that the average incidence 
of expenditure incurred in the hotel, 
especially on employment of staff in 
the U.S.A. is about 37 Oler cent. of 
the total expenditure. In the cas," 
of the Ashoka Hotel, the ratio was 
18'3 in 1959-60. Therdore, the best 
basis for comparison would be the 
percentage of money spent on the 
salary and wages to the total earning~ 
and so on. 

About efficiency to which my hon. 
friend Shri Mohan Swarup referred, 
I may tell him that Ashoka Hotel is 
one of the ·best hotels in the world. I 
have seen some of the best hotels in 
Europe. London and New York and J 
can say with justifiable pride that 
Ashoka Hotel stands favourably in 
comparison with any of those hotels. He 
made reference to Mr. Verghese. This 
is a small point. He made a rather 
uncharitable reference to him. I may 
tell him that Mr. Verghese was never 
a butler. But, he did service in the 
Indian High CommissIon as Catering 
officer. After remaining in the cater-
ing line for five years .... 

Shri Mohan Swamp: Has he got 
-experience for the iob that he is hold-
ing? 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: Please bear 
with me. After remaining in the 
catering line for five years. he had 
one year's specialised course of traIn-
ing during the course of which train-
ing, he gained practical experience 
not only as a butler but also as a cook 
both in England and France. It is this 
kind of practical experience that we 
need In our senior executives. He 
was brought into the Ashoka Hotel 
as Assistant Manager and he has only 
recently been promoted as full ftedged 
manager. I am glad to inform the 
House that the Ashoka Hotel wfll 
make a profit of about Rs. 31 or S2 
lakhs this year. The accounts have 
.837 (Ai)LSD-4 

not yet been audited. The perfor-
mance of the Ashoka Hotel is VI!l7 
good and fine. 

8bri MobaD 8warup: I want to 
know what steps are being taken to 
train the personnel in the hotel? 

Sbri Jaganatha Rao: They are being 
trained. Training is also being given 
to them. 

8hrl Warior: That means better 
emoluments for them. 

8hri Jaganatba Rao: I must also 
tell my Communist friends that the 
relations between the staff and tile 
management are very cordial 

Shrl Mehr Chand KhaRDa: In spite 
of them. They are my constituenu 
now. 

8hri Warior: Even then you do not 
give credit to us. 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: Thank you for 
the indulgence shown to me. 
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~ ~~ ~ :t.J.,b ~ ~L:lll ~ ~ ~ 
'~~!@ ~ ~~ ~ It ~ ~ 
.ij!1~ l!.ttJa:!.t ).Wh ~ I ~ t.lo!.bj 

~ ~~.kU:U~>..le ~ ~ 
~ ~ .k.lb !i1J ~ ~ ~».>. 2!l.b1 :b 

~ ~ ijt ~~ ~ '~ Wzsll 
[~ oJ). o~~] 

~EiI B~D"!) J.Oj i:96[ 'I :iNn! ~"putl1UiJa IEfl 
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~T ~ ;;ft lii't ~ ~ ~ fiJ 
;;ft 'lffiI!fT ~)1r ~ .m ~ ~ ~ 
'iPflrrr if; <n1: if 'llT ~'ffTf ~mpf q W 
~ I mR'1!fT';f ~ ~ 'iftGifiTvr ~ 
'Ifrof ~ if. 1f~Tur if. if"" if ~~ 
wi I ~1R'~"t~.m~~ ~ 
"""") mfl!f~ fi'lIff<f ~; ifiR1II' ,;""t 'Ilf1r 
Tffi ~t i!:) ;:~ ~,~~ ~~m: 
:a;:r 'iPflrrr ~) ~nrn ~ ~ ~~ 
;;r) ~ 'Ifi<T <:~ ~ I ~)< if 
~!( 'llt Of't H'q if. R'f <m if, ~ 
f'llf~ i't ~~ 'llIWr ,!<nt I ~ 
~.qa ;;ftlff <f; lff<Wtf"llii ~) '!<n'Ifr 
'f1IT I :a;:rir. 't<f~ f'llf<R'~ ~ '¥fi 
'll~ it I ~ 'll(f~ ~T ~rn-T~~ irt 
mr'll)~~ ~ I ~ lw, f~gm ~ 
lfT<:i'f ~H ~C{'\'f ~ 'f.U~ ~ ~ ~ 
~lfr lI'R '3'.tPt '3'orm ~ ~ ;;rr:rlf) I 

i'lrf'fi'f ~I'f~) if ~I'f.;<:f,~) ifrn ~ f~ 
~t I ~~ f-.m:m <.ril"t IR ~f~ 
t ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~~t<: ~t IR .m 
g~ ~ '3'iIit ~ ~nrn ~ ~) ;;rr:rlf) ;;r) 
f~ .m 'In: i'f't Hq- ~fi'f ~€"ri ~ 

iii f~ ~ ,!~I:ITfl!fll'i ~ ~T TIt ~ I <m 
~ ~ ~ "fIlTlIT ;;rr:r flf; ;;r) ~ 
;:rll' gm ~ ~ ~ ~ i!:) iJ1IT ~? ~ 
iii ~~1!f1 ~m- ~11 ~ 'fi) ~~ ~ it 
fri iTm: i!:T. ~ q;'llq <f~ il) ~ I 
~ IR ~iJ't; f"f'i ~ m;'<{~ g~ ~, 
01'11r ~~ Ifq ~, f'i~ ~ I ~mri lj" f~ 
~rrT f~ ~~ f~ ~) ;f'll') ~ iiFf 
~~~{llfl 

~ ~ ~~~r ~ ~~~, ~ 
'¥fi froer ~) t I ~ 'Ilf'll TiT<: i!:Ti't 
iIi~m~~~~~r~1 
~ iI'Tifi1'lro ~ 'R ~T i I 
~rn- ~ t f~ ~t 'fiT f~1!ffu 'tit ;r 
~i'tit~~;;r) ~T~t 
~~~~~ I (1 .. .,.."fd1i 
(Of 1f'" p't it f@f"lT'li qqrrT ~ Fr 

rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Tij- ~ I ~r1ft' 
~r ~ ~ f~ 'iPflrrllll't lIfnrn ~q1jJ 
~ ~r ;;rr:r I ~r m ~r ;;rr:r I ~'fi 
~ ~erT ~ f~ ;;r) lf~ ~ ~ lff~ ~ 
~r~<fY~'fir.r~? ~~T¢ 
~~" ~ I 'Ilf1r ~<: ~t f~ tnl. 
~ !lI<T<: 'fiT If,;;r ~ it. ~ ...=t or 
fif"', ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ if~ ~ i. 
tf ~T ~ f'fi ~ 'fiYt m;;rif il'To 
~r t I <(lrrr ~r ;it ~ ift:q ij 

~~ ;:rll' ~ "I1f~li I 

~mri ~t'fi);;r) ~lrrt 'tiT ~~ 
~ <(lrrr ~ ~ '3'OI1Jr wt ~ I iA"1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~r ~ ~:I<: ~11!f1 ;;r) ~ 
:a;:r'fir~nrn~TR~r;:rll'~ri!:)W( I 
~ gm ~, 0) ~ if <fi!:r <'ITlfT ;;rr ~ 
~ I ~mr ~ ~rr,r 1f~~ ~ I oft;f 
if"" if;;r) l!!~ ~<{t<: ~ ~ ~ 
~Rr~T~~qq~ I ~iif,Wir-1f 

if lj" f'f<f~ .. f~ lfi!:T ~ it<if itiT 
ifTf~ ~ 1ft I ~q ~ H¥IS it 
~:"l!fT ;prrif qq I m~if m iI'R 
iI'Tcq~ qgQ ~ it i!:~ mifiT<: iIil 
<ri ~ f~ :a;:r ~) q;:ffii!:~T ~if ~, uf 
~, ~ m, :a;:r ~If:fl!flfr 'fi) if ~ 
<(r rri, 'f ri m' ~ q-);: if 'll~R iRFl 
tnl 1~~m'RW~1 iA" 
~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ifiU I 'lffiI'T ifiUi't 
it fri ;;rT ~m-~ erR ~ 4-a ~ 
t ~~) ~TlfT ;;{Tlf 0) ifrr~ "~T ~Tor 
t I lj ifiW'IT 'if11ffiT ~ f~ ~ ~)q-) ~ 
'fiT f~T ~ 'lll«f ~T<: ~T f.;rrir-
mr ~ flf; ~ 1fTJ(~ 'fiT o~ ifi't I ~ 
~I!fl'f ~ rr~~T ifiUft t tiT 
'3'fi o~ ~;lt ~ <ri 'llT 'Ilro.f ~ ~ 
i I ~mri:;;r)~~~f~ 
mr ~ 'llT<:Q ~ IR m<fT t 'Sf'\"{ 
~~~"I1f~ I ~~q 
~'li 'fiT iITQ t fit; 'll'lowrr f~ 
~1IA'~~;ft:qit~~ I ~ ~ 
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['lit 'fifo 't.To ~] 

-';T ~T iliT ~ij- ~ I ~"lfT ~ltli 
<tIT <mr t fili ;;rT ifq"i if; 'tllW~ ~ ~f 
~'" ~~ ~ ~ I ~I{f<iq ~if ~ <mrt 
'lOT ~a- g~ 1m fiilf~ ~ fili mq- ~~ 
~n:J if ;;rRf ~ ;;rRf ~f 'li~ I 
~T ~ ~ f'li ~T ;m: ~R <'fIT ;;rI~', ~f'f;if 
~~'IiT m;:C\1i 'li~ ~) ;;rr;rr ~Hfi)it I 
'tf1J<: r~ qrf ;:n~ ~fr 'li'l'<iT if iilm ~t 
iIi<f ~Im ? 

~ ~'m;:n~ff;~;:"1'it~~ 

~ ~ I ~ fq;m: 'tfh: <iftr1 ~ fllll' 
t I li ~ ~ f'fi' ~~ ;;r'r 'fill' ~rlircfA 
lfifiT'fi ilif li~ ffi ~~, iih: ~ Cl'q 
miT!f1 ~ 'lit Wr.rT ~rt trf ';3'~'IiT 
~ 'tfh: ~f ~ I ;;rq ~ Wf<i if ~!lf~ 
~, 'fill' m~ q~ R:r 'I1f iliT ~q1fT ~ 'fT 
~~) ~~;r ~ ~T 1fI<'f1l' !l:M ~ f-li ~ 
~'i'1T <iJ;r ;;r'r 'filJT if1l:T ~'lia- ~, ;;r) mOT 
~;:r if ~ ;To tpf ~, ';3'';'Ii) f'li~ 

~f ~~ ~ HliT ~:r 'lif I mq- ~lJfl 
It;:''f'fTliU ~ <ifnrq, ~:r'liT ;;rr.r ~'fTif, 
1fll: 'Ii~ f~TT gt "''Rf ~T ~, f'li If~T 
f'lif'ff 'liT ~<niT 'Ii~ tm, f'liif <iftrt ~ mr 
tm I ~~q~'f1TTf'li~~~, 
~'!fA 'liT 'lit ~T ~ m it ~' ~ 
~~,~T~~~f~TI 'tfh:~~ 
~T ~1 f'liliT, q~ ~'if'fT'f,' ;;r(1 ~ i:T f'liliT I 

<;,000 ~o fimiIi) fm:rr <m";; ,;(0,000 

~o 'liT 1'T'fi'R ~ I ~T ~ ':3"1'-
~T ;;rT ~ ~ ~ f'li ~~r iftq omfui't 
~T lfRrT I ~ ~ 'fliT ~T'IiT ~R 
fif'IiT<iT tm I 'B~ ~ <iftr1 ~ ~q1fT 
~ f<iliT tm ~ ~o,ooo ~o ~ ~ 
~!(, ° ° ° ~ 0 'liT 1'T'fi'R ~ tTlfT ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1'T'fi'R 'Ii) f~ q-( ~ R'IIT 
~I~~fit;ci'~~f~~~ 
-ri' lflffA; 11m ~ m ;'flq if ~ 

pr~qrq I ~~~~~~ 
) f'lif'ff "1fT ~;r"«li ~ J~ 1f ~ ~ 

('IiIili "If) ~ftrT I liTifT ~ ~ ~ fit; \N 

lff;;r;:rr 'iiI' ~~ rn 'liT ~~ iI"IT 
<if I ~~ ~ 'liT fl1ffi<l tt'fi' ~) ~, ~ 
iil'ffi ~, ij-~i f1f<i ~Il"t I ~ ~, 
~ ~ fifffi'oJ f1f<i ~T f'li ~ 
~T ~ 'liT ~;. qrm~, f~ 'I'm 

if'IiTif ~, ~ ~<: it ;;rn;<: if'IiTif iI"\"-

<mIT ~ I ~ <if'l ~ ~ 'tfh: m 1'T'fi'R 
i{1i;:n ~ fm q-( ':3'i5T ifflT ~ I q1J( 

q'J'i ~ qm 'iiI' ;;rt'if m'< ~ it ~ at 
q'J'i~r ;mpr <r?m f'li ~r ¥, ~ lo 
l..iI';fgliT~~~~i:Tlif'ifgm~1 
;ffi' 'tfh: ':3'if~; ID'IfI';;r) ~<: ","r;;r it u;;rfjfu 
'1fT ~m <ir~i ~, ~ 1:ftGili1Uf ~ ~ ~ 
~ i:T q'jC 1f'IiT~ ~, f~ ~ ~ ~ 
'Ii) ~;rT'lil' ;jfTlf, ffif'li if ':3'if~; ID'If ~ I 
{trl' ifliC ~ m'< 'IiTif ~Rf ~ 'tfh: ~ ~ 
mifr 'Ii<:ifT ~crr ~ ~~ <irri 'liT I ~
IfilfT 'Iilf'iTfwi 'liT 'liT mifr 'Ii<:ifT ~ 
~1~~T~I';;rT~;;rtl~;ql 
~, ~T ~i q-( ~rtr'Ii<: if) ;;rId" ~ 
1'T'fi'R il'iTi ~ 'tfh: f~ q-( ~ f 
qR ~ ~ f'li ~~;j !m iflIT ~ I ~ 
~~'fi'~ ~)~~f~;;f\'IT~ 
'!\if 5 ~ fit;: : 

"if'IiTif ifTif 'lil'"fa-~, ¥T ;jfTlf lit ¥, 
~ ~:n<i ~fff iflIT, ;;rq ~ ~ f!z ... 
~ ~ i:T <f1lT 'W;,\f ~ fili ~ 
~ ~r 0') 'lif'lm ':3'i5T'tf1' I ~ 'If 
fif%~ ~ f'li ~ ;;ft ~~T q'J'i ~ ~ ~ 
~ m if f~ 'liT ~~ ~r ;jfTlf, ~ 
q'J'i U:ilI' ~ it. a;'l<: if ~ I fl 
6iIi ;;rl' iiT tM ~) ii) tm I 'li~ ~; r.fIl 
~i fit; ~ ':3'f;rn ;rq1fftr ~M t' 1fT 
~ t ~ ~' O'T ~m f'li ~ -af;rn 
':3'Iflfftr ~ iiM ~ O'T ~T ~ ;jt 
~~~I 

~cm~~lII''tt1fi~ 
t I lIf11t ~ ~~ it ft:rl!IT ~ : 
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Demands JUNE 1, 1m 

['lft ~o 'Uo ~] 

~ ~ QlIl Ai ;;f) ~r ;;mff ~ 
~rn~~,~) ~Y,.llT ~o ~ 

~ if1fi f~ 1TllT? ~ ~~ n iffiiT 
~ ~ '!.~ (l't l{ mq~ mr l1r'lI'r ~T
~ ~ f~~~ ~1fT Ai '3"m q ifi:1f"lM i 
iI\T 'fflT <'TitlfT i 'Ii. f~~ 'ti~1fT f<1i ~ 
~~f'ti~ Y,. ~fit~T~ 
f~ ITllT ~ ~~T if; 'Irt if f~~ft '1ft 
~ it;' ~ ~(f ~ mm'f'fi 
~llT ~m llT iftil' i ;f 'ITr-:IT ~ f<1i q' 
~~~;;r~q;)~q;'T~if; 

~cii 

13.33 hrs. 

[lIIR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER in tlte Chail'] 

q1'f ;;ftq- ~if oft 'I;fl"l'q;") 'f1IT ~ 1fT fq; 
~ ~'fiT{ lir.r.rr 'if<'f ~r ~ 1 ~r 
~ It<: (l'r mOT;! org'f ~r <r'IT ~r 
~r fq; ~ ~ OR' ow, 'If);: ~'RT 

~ <'fIT ITllT i 

'q"q'r ~ ifo',", ~~ 'fill' ,t ~ f~ 

~ q;pf u;ill' ~ 'tit ~ '1ft< u;ill' 

~~' ~~r 'Ii<: ~r ~ 1 ~~if 'fliT q;f~

rrrt ~? WI': ~ ~ <fi'W ~ ffi 
m u;ill' ~ 'WM q;~~"I' '1ft q~ 
1Ili, mq if1fi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ q;1i ~l<'T ~ ~ q;: 

~~f;I'\<:~~iilf~q;pf'li<:~ 
~ i ;;rif mq ~ ~ ;:rty q;T ~ ffi 
~ ~~ ;mr ~ f~ if;;g 'flii <R'T(f ~ 1 

'U'ilf ~ w~ f"flr ~ <nrC <R'M 
~~ ~~~ f~ ~ t;n ~ m.: ~ 
~ i ~~lffirn~? ~~Nl!l'uir 
wt(l't~~mm'Rmrf~ 
'lim ~ m ~ q;nrlfTift ~ ~ ~ 
~ q'!I:f ~ 'i;f iir~ ~ 1 ~ ;ftfu ~ 
~ ~ i ~T ~ ;:ftfu ~ ~rtft 1 
~~q;r~~;mfrn 

~~~~T<mrn~ i.n 

~ ~'f m fllfl'<'f ~ifq;"Il' '!'f if; f<;rI1;"" 
~ <'Ill1fT ~ ~"To 'If No ~ro ~ ~ I 
~ ~ro mqr ~ If<:r~i ~, ~ <'TIlTIrr ;;rr 
W~'3"if<'TmTtf<'T~~f~ 
~ Y.. ~om: ~1fT mOT ~ ~lifr ~ 1 m;;r-
q;;;r ~ 'fTf<'Tf'Prt ~re "!'rlft q;T 
GfifCff ~ '3"if'tit ~ ~ ~ i iif~ "!'tiff 'lIT 
'fTf<'fnT~t 'f>T ~"ir ~q ~ ~ I lPfro 
~t'IT ~ ~r ~ 'tit ~ ;;flfo;r 
\11R rtm ~t'fT ~ fif; f~ fiff~ RfN 
t(;n ~T~ m~i ~ 1 ~ ~ ~r "I'tiff 
'1fT>: ~~ 5I'<1iT~ t "I'rrfi t f.1"2; 'Wf it 
m'fT ~ f~r ~ ~ ~ 1 ':"1' 
~'fiT{ 'Q'l'1' Wf7.Tr linRT it f'ff.~ ~ 
<ro 'f>7'T ~ 1 If<:I"<r it w ;;rfi q;r ~ 
t f;;r.i' ~ 'Wf it "l"PlT JfT'rr r. 1 ffi 
ira f~~ ~ f'f; ~ ~ ~r 'F rn 
~ft.f'~~"1'~ ~r~w~"I':f1f 
it 'f.Tli q;"tf;rl: f'f> "'1'~ 'r <i;'i 1 

'Q'l'1' ;;ri olQ(j if, f~ 'It'l 1fT ~ 
cri 'lfr 11);;rifr <R'T ..r. m 'Q'lR' if "lR 1 
'1ft< ~ lif ~ f'f> f'f>"l'fr ~ « 
if'tT ~ '1ft< f'f."f.i "1'trfi if; f.1"; lir.r.rr 
if'!T'ft ~ I 

~ ~ ~r1i lir'fifr 'f>T "I'mf ~ If· 
o;r;;f q;¢ Ai ~ ~ ir mi if ofrri't 
it~~~T~~ I ~~~Ail{~ 
~1fT ~T 1l:Sf ~ flAlrr, ~ ~ 
~ f'ti li' 'flf.;T 'Tf'!1fT ~ om or( ~ 
m ~ ~"fcr ~ I lfiI o~ t fif> ~ ~);;rifr 
q;rI!Tf.om ~ IfIft ~ I ~ if!!fT'f ~ 
~ ~ ;rtq qr.n' ~ ~ 'ifiWfT ~ I 

~~'R~r{~i!<t~~t 
fit; ~ ~ ;{"f '-11n 1 ~T ~ ~ • 
~~.1!~~~ 1 ~~ 

~~~~~ I ~~q'!I:f 
~, ~ ~ it IIiroT<: ~ ~ ~ 1 
lIfITT '{m ~ q.n;rr ~ (1') ~ 
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q: ~ ~ fit; ~ 'fiT tTtCf ;rmr ~ 
~~~;tt~ I ~srm: 
~ ~ fit; ifiTIf II:T ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; VTlf li~ ~ ~ 
~if~~"IR~~~ 
~'«~~~rn~~ 
~ ~ ~ ifof;lfr I ffi iro f~ ~ 
A; If"'rlAT ~ mtm: 'tiT ~ 'ifTf~ I 

~ ;mr1i'~~ ~m if 
~ I ~ug"'I<U" If'nAT iiI';ft ~ I ~ 

m if f<'lm ~ f'ti ~ m:utNf ~ qg'if 
~ ~ m<: mf m:utNf "9'~if I ~ W: 
,~ if Ai< ;;rr;ft If<~ ~ '<W 
~'<W~ I ~~~Too",;rA 
>tr ~ ~ m<:~m if<'!" rn "'f~ 
'Ilrof m<m lifT ~ ~ ~r.r.rr 
,tprr I ~IJ m m<m 'fit im ~ ~ 
~li~m~~~rcrr~m I 
~ lfrs:llT ~ 'IilIT f'ti ~ om: om: 
'itm 'Rffi ~ I ~ (,:t \3'ffi m-~ ~ 
~ ?fT -.r<r ~ ;r;n ?fT, ~ 

ifilT iP' ~ m'll<: If< ?fT I ~ ~ 
(fir..." ~ I ~ ~ 1fnr.n- ;r')of 1fT <fur 
~<tT~m<:~wrm~ ifiT'I'lti'< 
~~ I ~'¥>1~~ifi<iITt 
~~T~~~~~~ 
..n'filfrn""'~'¥>1~~~r 
~~~ll'1ll~~~ 
~Ial~if ~ ifiT'I' ifi<iIT tl 
irof.m;r~f'ti~~~~~ 
~~'mwl¢T ~~~, ~ 
Jfl't~l¢T~~ I "IR~~ ~ 
..n~~1 

'1"'« it 4' ~ 'fRr 'l"f< ~ ~<fl 
~ ~.m:-~~~f~..fTit~~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ w -row. i!:T?:or 
~~~mifqm;r~t 
t fit; ~ ~ ;;m;r 'fiT ~;rm (ttrr I ~ 
'f1tr ~Iif ~ ~ ~ if; "I'm ~~ 

~ ~ em: qpf ;;r;rer !tiT m m if 
it ~ ~ t (w trni ~ £lI"A' 
~ R'lfT ~ I ~~ ~ £lI"A' ~if ffi ~ 
If,t ~ i!:Prr fit; ;;r;rer ~ ~ fit; tor 
~itiil'g;:r~i.t~i1Ti I 

wc:r it ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ 1!~ ~ fcr;m liIf~ rn 'fiT 
~ 3RTii fif;lfT I 

,!o mo 'IfttR'l' ($~): ~ 
~, ~ ;;it ~1m IJT1f.f ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~'H .r.,~ <rr.'!T * f~ it« ~ 
<'f'Irnt ~ I 1;/J If< <r.Tm ~ ~ <:~ 
~ I ~"'~; am: it 1{ ~T om: ltii!: 'lit 
'i"'T ~ ~if ~ Cf'<'fi £lI"A' ~ Rm" 
;;mIT I ~1J If< qm ~ "<WfT ~ 
ffifit; ~ ~ <'111fT lift fflti,;ft'tr. if i!:T I 

.n lfo ;:no ~I" (~) : ~ I 
~?; ~ mn ~ I f~ ~: lIfti't ; 
~ ~ ~T m<{lit 'l1f~ ~: IJT1f.f 
~if'tiBij;f~m~~I~~ 
11i1T~, f~ ~ ~: ~ ~ 

<;fli!:~ ~ I mltiif ~ f~"1T ~ ~ ~ \ 
if; ~ IfNI' ;;iT if; i!:i'1fT ~?fI'if If< 1fT;;ff 

'qiJ""" 'l1f;;rlrrik ~ qr;n ~ 
~ I If< ~ 'ff<¥.r ~ ~ f"fllT 
~ I ¢~ 1f<1. ........ . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is 118 

point of order. 

.n lfo ;no "'I" : <nf~ it. 
IJT1f.\' ~ "'wAf 1fif~ rn ~ f~ 
qr "<i t I ~ IliT fqfur;r:!t ~r 
~~I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order. "reler. 
He should resume his seat. 

11ft 110 ;no If'-" : ~it .. ~ qr 
'II'TQ;."" ... " 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please iii 
down. 
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-it~ (~) : mlfiT~ 
'I) 1fffrr~ I 

-it '0 ;no "'I" : ~. ~~z it ~ 
q ~ ;;rri'IT ~ I 

-it-mt (~): ~'lTT~ 
tl 

1l.U IlrL 

[Shri B. N. Manda! and Shri Bagri 
then left the House] 

'" Uo r~o ~ ('I'll) : ~
~~, ~. emf, ~fu;r ~ ~ 
filfrr,,:,~ 'lit ~ i:t ~ ~r ~ fit; 
~if ~ it"r"t H-OO ~ ~ ~ 
~"'T~,f~Tmif;~~ 
~q ~Ti'IT t. fit; ~ ~ it 11'F ~ 
1IfI'I'IT<f;llI' g"IT ~ I 

~ <fit; ~ ;r.{ 1flT!IT ~ IJI:'I'a, 
~, ~ fit; m-~ ~ ~ ~
~ it ~, ~t ~~ 'fiT ~ !p 

~ '«IT <'f1Tifl ~ fit; ;fm"{ ~ f.!i1JT ~ 
~ it t1:IJT ~ errr ififf ~f fit; ~ ~ 
OfT!iI';f.t~¢'lTm~~~Jr 

W i!~ it mf r. I "I'1Jf7' it ~ it 
iI;m ,,;rt ~1lf m flr<;rrrr * I ~lli 
it ~ lf5i 11:it ~m .m "Wf if; q'hi 
~ ~ it '3l!rr~ if,""{ ~T ~;;;rt': 
l1t1; ~r I <rn" it @ 7i"& ~ ~, ~. 
~IJ ~T it' ~ ~ ~ ~ W<I'Pft 
<t.1 "{~f~ fiI;ln I ~ ~ ~Iff <it 
~ it n<fT, ~ Wfil<: ~ ;r.{ 'lit ~ 
~, ~ <ITO' it ~lfW it f'fi ;;iT <'1m 
qqif ~ it IIW, ~ 'lit fiifil'1"lr'l'" 
qffi'~tU<ffi ~ ~, ;r.{ 'f\'t wf.t q~ 
q""{ ~ ~ if; litfIJ ~ ~, ~ 'lit 
<m'ln ~ lIIR ~ ~1 1ll!: if ~q 
~~~fit;~~~~~ 

~ ~ I ~,<fit ~ ~ rrfff fit; ~. 
orR ~ ~T <it mmr ~,.rr... 
~, ;:r1if;fw ~, ~ f;;rtr ~ ~ 
f~f;:r m ifiVIT ~h ~ SI'ifiT"{ ~ 'f\'t 
if1JRT ~ ~ ~r <f;llI' ~, ~T f<f; 
~ ~ ~ f.tilIT I ~~ ~ glf 

~ ~ it crmf ~if ~ I 

~ if ti~ q;T~ m <mil' if 
~ 'Sfmrif 'fiT n:r.~;:r ~ 
if ~ ~ <fiT fq.;~l"{ fir.m ~1<: ~ S!'ifiT' 

~ t~x';( it~fu;r~T~ 

"'1 "'Ii ~~lf a- ifiTliWcrn ",B if'1 
wn;:r "i~ 'fiT I ~~ ~<'r ~T <n: 'ITT ~!J 
~"{ <fiT m ~~ ~ flrni'lT f<f; 
~ ii:<fiTi'if1fr ~; ~~;;-~ ~ f~ 
~ Olf'WIlT "') lli f.T f;;rn- it QIWr 

lRm it ill!' if ~ ~T f<f; R"~ro ~ 
'lT~" ~ ;;rrQ' ~;: ;r.{ ~ f<'fl'.i ~ 
lfi'iT ~"{-ifTii; fir.m il'T I ~ ~ X ';( it ~ 
~ WT ifill ~'h <:fiil' ~ ~ t. 'i. ~ aif. 

to:; • O:;~ ifi"{n- ~:'ll!; 'fiT f1f;~ ~ 'it 
iTt m7 ~,n ,~';( ~ ~f!l'i iil'ifTlI; l1t1; I 

<ifiI'~~..rr~iWf 
«r~ ~, O'f ~m ;rtfffi ~ f.f; ~ 'ti11f 
ill(\' ~ ~, iOsfifi"f ~ ~ f~ ~~ 
f9i"lIf.,~'1 ~T ~ I ~ g7 It'fi 
:qo"nm if; <ITt it qpr ij'T~ 'fiT '11,,'14"'<11 

~1m t I ~<'fi" of 'i\'IJ <n: ~ ~ 
it f'.f'il'T"{ ifi"{ ifi ~!J lit;;r;rr ...,. fqf~ 
'IT'fiT< l£'J ~ 'fiT .... mro lIiT ~ I ~ 
<:rifi ~ tl:t ~ ~, ~ if qq;f ftI;;:rr;mr 
fw)fu;w It>T i'lf rn It>T It>)fuu "'T t I 

ilsf.R ~t ~ ~ ~ ..rr 
~~lJ.!J ifi"{ifT ~T ~, ~t ~ 4'6 
~~f'fi~(('fi~it~~ 
m mr ~ ~~(\' lI'lIi1'f m 
~;f~ f1r<;i', ~ ~ ~ 1ft ~ t 
fit; ~ it 1ft 1fU 1Wft f~fu" ~~, 
~ it ~ 1I"tft 1fi ~ Cll'R 
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['lfi ~ 0 m 0 lf1Vizr] 
mit ~ mr lIi't~ Iti\: ~ 

qn~~~ ~1In' 

~ ~ I~;r q.;-~ ~~

~ ~~ oT ~ g~ ~, ~f'A ~ IIW 
omfi ;;itIT ~ ~, ;;it fit; ;fm, ~~ 

~ ~f<T if'rn 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~) 

~ I 

~if~~ron~~1 
~ ~ oft m, crnt <rt am: ~ 
~1~;;.riliT~if~Tlfil: ;rnm 
~ ~ fit; crnt If<: ffi;r ~ i1;1ft ~~ 
~, ;;it arft ~ ~-~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~~ ij;;f m:1f if ~ if ~ f'fi1lT 
fit; 'fifur 'f'mf mo ~n: ~ ~Ttt $;ft 
~ m <rrf-*tii Ii mr ;iT m~ ~ I 

"4' F tfJ1:r If<:tIDif 00, ~ ~m 
'fit .rn ... '~ ~ ~ I ~ mr iliT ~ 
If<: ~ ~ mil" ~ f.t; ~ eft iIT1f ~ 
:frf~iir , crrt i,; >mfifi':'r '1fT ~ tiir If'PIT ~ 
~ lflf1 it GI"irt ;ffl"flIT crnar ~ lIT rf'n 
qr;ft 'WIT~, ~m ~-i( 'fit ~ mm ~ 
~ "l"f.fr g, f.'fT 'fiT ~1lf ~ ~, 
'f'mf ~ m ~ ~lT mc:-ifr crnt JI't'r 
t. if '3"if ~ f~ ~ 9"~' ilir ~ 

go if !IT ~ ~ W'remf i!T ? I ~ " 
~~ 0f>1lti If<: ~ '>1Trr ~ W"U'f lfi'T 'fR 
if.' m crnt m ~,ir ~ I ;rq rr;ron it ~ 
cw, ;;frIft 'til ;;rr Iti\: ~ qyq- r;rq;ft 
qilIftij-~ffiqyq-~~~;r;1 

~ ~ ~ « ~Cf 'fi<: m I 
;;.r if; ~ 'I,I,f(lfidl ;tt l{fi;e « ~ 
~ f.t;lrr GfTOf t ,~ ~ 
~;;.rili)~~~1 ~;;it 

~mit~~t "i'Ai~ 
IliT ~d' ~ ~ I it~ f.:m;:r ~ f.F ~ if 
~ ""!,~"'"~' ~if;~lf<:lII'"I"q" 

.1Ii1I' q '511' ~ ~ ~'I 

lj' Ifi! '1ft ifIT'I'T ~ ~ f.F ;fffl 
~if;~~~itit~~ 
;;it me; ~~ ~ ~ i£T ~ ~ I ~ ;tt 
~'fiT~ lII'"I"q"lIft~«~~ 
~ ;ffi~, ~ 'fiT ~ iliff ~ 
~ ;tt ~« f'fi1lT '"iT'll ;ffi~ I 

ifij- crT orw"" « ~ ~ ~W If<: ~ ~ if; 
~~~if"4'~~~;tt 
iWf "fT'1 it; ~if ~ 1ffl ~ ~ ~ I 

~ iliT f~ 'fiT !q'1R iliff ~~";1lf ~ 
filillT ITlIT crT "'9" ~'f ~ fili ~ fIR ~ 
~ '!if 'fiT flRifI <F"ft arnrf if'!' if * 
~ i!T'TT I ;rq w.rro it lfQt If<: ~ 
<F"ft <ffifr mffi'-f it m 'i1wl/1' I it~r if 

i!T. ~ ~ 'Iff "fT'1 'fiT e'!fR' ~T'Il ;ffi1p.i I 

III'lI';j' ~IT i!T{~' if; m it ~ 
iliim ~ ~ I ~ if Wl'ft mti it 
f<;rl<rr ~ fili ~: lIRI'i it ¢.,IT ofti 
if'!' Iflf ~ "4' l'flmCIT ~ fili 'i1'l "fT'1~ 
ID'Jf"llT 'fiT ~"fifT ~ ifiTlf iIT'f it f"l1fr ~ 
iJT 'fqT 'f''';'i'; ~ f'li' W ln~i it '1fT Rnf~ 
il'ti;;r. 'fiT finTrllf ifif\' g"IT ~ 4" ~ R 
fifi' ~ >;ff;: '1fT "fT'1 'fiT !;!IT'I' ~W I 

~ ;fiT "I<'fi 'lfr >;fI'T '1ft' ~ it 
~ fili/ll Ifln ~ I ~"'i if ~ lI';:rrif 
if; ~ if qyq- if m ~ fili ~~~1fo'I 
~ If<: ~T ~n: ~q Cfifi' ~ 'iilifiT I 

~ ""l ~ if ~ f.t; <'PIllf ~ 
if; m ~ 1Tll~, ~ ~ c;TlI' ~ 
~ ~, ~ ll:iiI1': : q-q ~ ~ ~ I 

ir~ 'UIf ~ f.t; ~ ~ mit"", 
iIi\ ffi;r ~ lIT ~ ~TI 'fi<: mr ",T'Il 
~ I ~~;;rTqrq-if;<mr~ 

~~IIfT'iJT~~~~~ifif; 
~ ffi..nt ifiroII' ~ ~ flti' 'R' '1ft w-n 
~ if ~ GfTIf fq 1\' flf; ~.-.r iI' 
~ lAi'I";f ~ "' I 
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,,~~~~f'1i'~it~ 
;r.rrij" if, f~ qrq;r ~t ~ ~ ott 
~ ~ ~, ;pr '1i't 1fr qrq '1i't «fifT 
'~~ I ' 

!!;~ 'f~ U<'f '1i'(I 'ti"{ Jj~;f '-"''fOll' 

'tit ~'f 'F\ i-1fT I ~~ ~ 
6T t;,"ffifr $ '1i'flf~ fl1r;:r~.'r ~~ ~r 

~ I ir7J f~ ~ f't> "i"if tsr~ ;:rr~lfu 
~ f't>ZIT ~miT ~ ~"f ,-"" '3"if ~ ,,"fr~ 
·~lfrw.: 't»: r.rQ'T 'jffiff' 'flfm f't> ~ ~'f 
i'fi:rc;or it i:t ~'1i' qf~ ~'IT3'i'G ~l'f 
'f>Tll if, f-rir f~riffl f't> ofr ¢~!f<'f 
'fioir ~; f"fli 11'f.T'f ~ ~; f;;ri{ ~f~ 
~lrrT I '4" ;f,~ljlfT<ti;;fr ~ U<'f <tIT '1i'1:'iT 
~ R f't> ';;.f iJ't> '3"'1' '1'0'1 ~ 
~ 'I' f'fo'Q'T '.iiflf ~"I' iJ't> ~ ~ ~lftik' 
... r if 'ti"{ ~ I m;;r ~ t~!f<'f crH 
if, m ... ~ f~ ifT 'QfT ~ I Iii\' '3"'1' <it 
l1Tft;rr.T ... t ","~ q'~:ft ~ '!'if '3"~t ~ 
'~~T 'ti"{ ~~ ~ ~'fi''f ~ if: mmr 
'fi'T 'fi'1i: tfir.iff-q ~ 'ti"{'r ~ I mmr 'fi'T 
~r~ ~fifT <rSI' :.r~{r ~ '1i'if TIi fl1fir$ 
-~ 't>mT <:~ l'f'fi'<fr ~ fi!; ~ ~ 
lfioir if, f;;riT ~ if'frq' m.: rn.m 
t I qrq ;r l'f'{ ~ tx ~ it ~ f'fi'T11 'I'o"t 
~f.rfuik f'fi'IIT m.: m 1f'I';fm 1I>t 
lfT ~. 0: X 0 ~f;m q'~ q-m ~ ~ f'fi''n' I 

'~~<it~ {T m""~m 
~ c:,..,; •. 
'! I'fi' 'f'''< t.i1'1'€l:T ~ 'tsf~ <rnft'fT:;r 
"-"'I' '!tT ~, m-fmr if'f ~ ~ I qlfT ~ 
~"f mit qrq 1I>T ~ ;1- ~fi1f*"Wi!~ 
if f"llIT ~Im ifr ~ if, mr ~ ~ ;m 
lf1f>Ti'r ~ ~m I ~ "¥ {{T ~ '1i'flf 
m'i <it ~ i:t gm t ~ ifR'f {{T 'Ii~ 
~ '3OJlIT 'flIT ~ I ~ ott f:;re;fr ~ 
ott~'fi'11~ I !IIf'I'~~~U<'f".tr 
~ f'fi' m'i l!;'fi'~j1r ;fu: ~ mik ~T 
-« ~ qR ij" ~ !W iiITll ~ om" ~ rn ;fr ~ .m: -m- Jj it 
~ ~, ~ ft:nlm r.m ~ I 

~ iil(f ~;r 'fiT ~T t. 
lI'T(fc l~;W ~r ~r ~ ~ m 
~ ifJ:~ it (ft ~T ~. ~fi;r 
~. ~~ ~ {{T~~ ~U if, 
f01'l!; ~ ~, f;;r.r it troqT"I'if IR 

"1ft lfiT1!' ~,~~ ~ ~Ti'f ;r.{~ 
q'l!; ~, ~ ~~ if?' '3"PIit <'T1lTll q'l!; 
~ ~ ~ ~r ~f'l'q~GJ' it ~ 
if*i ~ ~ ~ I ~. ~r lfsT"fT <tiW 
~ ~ '3"if'I'o'r it"fT 'ti"{if if, f<'l'1l; f;J~ 
ito ~ I ~ 'li1<: ~T '1ft m'ffiT 'fiT 
~i{ ~ ~ I ~ it ~ ~'fi' ~I<: m 
f'ffii' 'fi'[i'I'Tifr ~, ~ ~ ~ 'Ii'i~ ~ 
i:t Wlirt ~ ~, if~ ~q<4' <JT'~IIJ' ~. 
~ ~ 'fR lti11T5PpT ~ off ~'fi' ~II' 
~, 'R'fi' ~ ~ I ~f 'fiT 'fTil ~ crr 
lf~ l!fr {{TffiT -amt 'fi~r ;urrn ~~ ~ I 
~.rf it ~'f f~ f~;ff ir 'Iq'i ~;m: 
ipfT ~, lfQj tR l!;'fi' if'f f11<'l'''IT i, q-;mr 
;no '4iT~!fT iFT l!;'1i' ~hf; <:1':;1- if, f<'J'l!; 
f11<'l'.ft ~, "fT'Ii 'ricr ~fipr ~riJT i. 
rrmif it f<'l'q ~ rfl'if if, f<'l'n: ~q; 'lTifT 
f~ ~ I ~ efl 'fi'~ipJT f'fi' ~"f ~R 
<m'fT ~r ~Of ~~ it '{f.;1- !fR 
'4iT~T i:t ~T ~T ~, ~ ~r 
if, 1!1R~ if !!iif q-~ t ;;fr 'lit'll" 
"'f(f'lf ~, ~ t ..-f'fi"!' rrf<'flfT If 
~ ~ qh: f~ ~r ~ l'f<:ifiT<: ~ 
'fi'11un;r~~1 ~~~f'fi'~ 
'f'{qi ~ ~ >;lWr ~ I 

~ ~f if, ~fq- 1i '4ifq' 'fiT f;J~ 

it-'fT ~ ~T qrq if l!R- :;r'torrr <rr 1I't ..... 
fm I 

Shri Blren Dutta (Tripura West): 
Mr. Deputy_Speaker, Sir, while I rise 
to participate in this debate today, 1 
must first of all express my gratitude 
to hon. Member Shri P. C. Chakra-
verty. He has ably put the problem 
of East Pakistan minority before this 
Parliament. But I do not know whe-
tber the Government of his own party 
will give any hl'ed to this appeaL 
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[Shri Biren Dutta] 
While going through the report given 
to us by the department of rehabilita-
tion under the Ministry of Works, 
Housing and Supply, one can see how 
clear is the attempt to refuse responsi-
bility fOr actual rehabilitation of dis-
placed persons who have come from 
East Pakistan. In the introduction 
of the report itself, it is stated: 

"In respect of Eastern region. 
it was decided in December 1957 
that the migrants from East 
Pakistan to India after the 1st 
of April, 1958 would not be eligi_ 
ble for any rehabilitation assis-
tance and the problem was thu.. 
determined. The relief camps set 
up in Bihar, Tripura and Orissa 
were closed down by 1960 and 
those in West Bt'ngal by the end 
of 1962". 

Thus, the policy of rehabilitation of 
East Pakistan displaced persons had 
been determined by the policy of 
negation of rehabilitation assistance, 
although the inHux of displaced per-
sons continued and is still continuing. 
One hon. Member has stated that 
there are lakhs of displaced persons 
in West Bengal, Assam and Tripura 
whose names had not been enlisted. 
There are displaced persons who 
have given evidence before the courts 
but the rehabilitation department 
did not recognise them. There are 
displaced persons who came with 
forged migration certificates and they 
have been deprived of rehabilitation 
assistance. While I was hearing the 
speech of some hon. Member regard-
ing the abolition of Immigration Act 
or something like that, I was think-
ing of an incident that took ,Place in 
the year 1981-62. Some tribal people 
had been forced to enter Tripura from 
Hillittagoon area of East Pakistan 
due to communal disturbances. On 
the advice of the Home Ministry 
these people were driven out of the 
Union Territory of Tripura at the 
point of bayonet. I do not know 
what has happened to them during 
the recent communal frellZY. Why 
were these people driven out? Why 

are they so strict about the issue of 
migration certificates? Why is there, 
by the stroke of pen, reduction in the 
actual numbers of displaced persons 
who have come from East Pakistan? 
Because the Government is unwllling 
to assist the displaced persons of East 
Pakistan. That is the most unfortu-
nate part of it. 

Sir, with your permission, I would 
like to pass on a cartoon that appear-
ed in our Calcutta daily, Jugantar. 
It may help him to find what is the 
plight of the minorities of East 
Pakistan in India. ,In reply to a ques-
tion our hon. Prime Minister has 
given the figure of migration from 
East Pakistan very recently and if 
! am not mistaken it is about 26,000. 
You know the vast areas of our 
frontiers with East Pakistan. One 
cannot control even illegal entries of 
Muslim people in India. Very many 
displaced persons enter without.,.y 
legal authority. These are becoming 
a great problem to the States of West 
Bengal, Assam, and the Union terri-
tory of Tripura. The economy of 
these parts of India is greatly affected 
due to th,s reason. I would request 
the Government not to take such an 
attitude of refusing assistance to 
those people who come to India not 
because of any special reasons hut 
due to reasons which the Ministry 
and the Government as a whole know 
very well. I do not like to repeat 
them here, namely, the incidents that 
had taken placl' at Dacca and other 
placps. 

14 llrs. 

If you look to the report itself, you 
wlll find that about 3.74,000 displaced 
persons have been rehabilitated in 
Tripura. As I have said. the actual 
number of the displaced persons will 
be not less than double the number 
which Is given in the report. You 
may understand that before the beg_ 
inning of tbe influx of refugees, the 
population of Tripura was only 
three lakhs. Now, It hal become 
.J.IOUt 12 lakhs. In • backward 
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economy like the Union territory of 
Tripura, what havoc has -been creat-
ed by this increase in population? 
A surplus area in food has been 
turned into a deficit area. The Food 
Ministry is sending huge amounts of 
100dgrains every year. The han. 
Shri Mehr Chand Khanna has visited 
'Tripura more than once. He know. 
personally what is the state of things 
there. 

When I look at the part of the 
report which deals with Dandakar-
anya project, the project, the 
thought comes to my mind as to 
why the han. MinisiPr has not thought 
of such a project for Tripura. You 
know that Tripura is a hilly area. It 
has got a large number of tribal 
people. They need rehabilitation on 
land. Any good land reclamation 
scheme could have provided land to 
the displaced persons as well as to 
the tribal people as is envisaged in 
the Dandakaranya scheme. Even at 
this stage, J would request the hon. 
Minister to bring some officers from 
"Tripura, who are entrusted with the 
residuary work there, and also some 
representatives of the displaced per-
sons and tribal people to visit 
Dandakaranya and to see whether any 
·of those schemes there can be adopted 
in Tripura in the existing rolonies of 
refugees or the tribal people. I would 
request the han. Minister to consider 
the proposal with regard to the 
existing colonies of refugees and 
tribal people and to get finance for 
!Ouch schemes. 

Unfortunately, the Minister has 
'developPd an attitude of hostility to-
wards the displaced persons of Tri-
pura. I would refer to the hunger-
strike movement launched by the 
displaced persons in Tripura. The 
main demands of these peqple were 
that the Rehabilitation Ministry 
should not be wound up so hurriedly. 
Even after the calling off of the 
movement, about 1')0 peo;>le-men and 
women--are still involved in court 
cases. It is about two years since 

the case is dragging on. I may refer 
to some of their demands. They 
demanded that the land given to them 
must be handed over to them without 
any encumbrance. They cannot have 
any loan even in times of the plough_ 
ing season, because they have not 
got the title-deeds with them. Now, 
the administration is attempting to 
force on them a new bond to have the 
land question settled. They are charg-
ing a premium for settlement. As 
you know, the people are not in a 
position to, pay the debts, and they 
have demanded the cancellation ol 
debts. 

You have heard. Sir, many han. 
Members demanding thl' cancellation 
of debts up to Rs. 3,000 in respect of 
this matter. I think this ques-
tion must be settled forthwith. 
The displaced persons there cemand-
ed that in Tripura some irrigation 
system should be introduced in the 
Tilla al'eas because almost all the dis-
placed persons had been settled in 
Tilla areas of Tripura. Thry also 
demanded the continuing of the facili-
ties for education, and for continuing 
the aid ·to students and T.B. patients. 
They want a new scheme for the 
award of loans for house-building, 
and they want agricultural loans 
through co-operative and other societ-
ies; for speeding up of the land pur-
chase scheme, the 'type scheme' 
system of loan has to be continued. 
The other demands are: for posting 
of 'Touris', there should be no 
'Nazrana'; 'Adda Taxes' should not be 
realised from them; stopping of en-
croachment of forest department in 
the colony of displaced persons; 
prompt help to be given to the politi-
cal sufferers; immediate starting of 
small-scale and medium-scale indus-
tries and starting of an inveshgation 
committee for assessment of the re-
habilitation work; withdrawal of cuurt 
cases. Sir, you may understand that 
these demands are not in anyway 
irrational. 

As far as the residuary work i. 
concerned. it should be carried out by 
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the department now. I would re-
quest the han. Minister to draw the 
attention of those who are in charge 
of this work to these demands which 
require immediate redressal. 

In the end, I want .to refer to one 
matter regarding the Printing and 
Stationery Department of the Govt:rn-
ment of India. I have rl'ceived a 
letter today which is in respect of 
this department. The signatories to 
that letter have stated that the de-
partment has introduced a scal~ of pay 
which is not in conformity with the 
Pay Commission's recommendations. 
The department has introduced a scale 
according to its whim. So, the 
people are suffering. I therefore re-
quest the hon. Minister to SCI' that 
these matters are looked into and the 
grievances of the people are removed. 

Shri K. N. Pande (Hata): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while I would 
like to congratulate the han. Minister 
for the splendid work that has been 
don(' in rehabilitating the rpfugees, I 
want to rt'mind him about the condi-
tion of tho~e refugees who had settled 
in many places ten to twelve years 
before but no care is taken about 
them I shall name some of the places 
just now. It is good that we should 
look ahead, but before going too far, 
we must have an idea as to what is 
going on behind us. For example, I 
want to let the House know that 1,4,00 
refugees have settled in Ganga Khadar 
in Hastinapur, in Meerut district. In 
1960 I had put a question here asking 
about the number of people still 
living th .. re. The reply of the Minis_ 
ter was that about 400 had already 
left the place. Now, the condition at 
the moment is that about 400 are 
remaining there, and about 1,000 have 
gone away. In 1957, in order to give 
employment to those people, a licence 
10 establish a sugar factory was given 
to one Mr. B. D. Gupta. The condi-
tion was that he would start the fac-
tory in 1961. For the purpose of 
constructing factory building he had 
brought ~ome bricks also, but now I 
see that even the bricb have gone 

away! I do not know whether any 
factory will be established at Hastina-
pur. I do not know what will happeD-. 
to remaining refugees. 

Then, I want to say a few words 
about the condition of workers work-
ing in the Government Printing Press. 
After all, when an industry is esta.b-
Iished, it is natural that the griev_ 
ances will also arise. If grievanc~ 
can arise in private industries, there 
arc many chances or occasions when 
wch grievances may arisc in the Gov-
ernment industries. But what is the 
machinery provided to solve these 
problems or to settle those disputes? 
There is a provision that the works 
committee can be formed in the print-
ing presses. But in those works com-
mittees, matters of an economic nature 
cannot be solved. The reason is that 
the committee has not got such a 
power and objections are raised by 
the Finance Ministry. If any dispute 
of a financial nature is not settled in 
the works committee. there is no 
machinery provided further to settle 
that dispute. There is no such machi-
nery which could give some decision. 
about those disputes. My request is 
that if the Government wants peace' 
to be maintained in Government 
industries, some machinery has to be 
found out to settle the grievances of 
the workers. Similar is the case with 
the Heavy Electrieals Limited, Bhopal 
and other places. This is a great 
drawback. We are making Acts for 
other industries, but there is nothing 
for Government industries. If you 
take such steps that there is no cause 
for any grievance, then it is all right. 
But if there are so many causes, 
grievances will arise and naturally 
some machinery has to be found out· 
to set the things right. So, my sub-
mission is that some machinery of any 
nature that the Ministry wants to 
establ'ish should be established after 
the matters are. not settled in the 
works committee. The works commit-
tees or whatever machinery is pro-· 
vided to settle the disputes remaininl' 
unsettled by the works committee--
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should include representatives of the 
Finance Ministry also, so that matters 
which are Of a financial .na ture could 
be solved. 

There is another thing. Although 
I made representations several times 
to the former Ministers---Shri K. C. 
Reddy and Shri Gopala Reddi-those 
problems are stiB remaining unsolved. 
That was about the revision of scales 
of some of the workers. Some time 
before some of the works such as 
book-binding and gold finishing were 
done outside the country. Now the 
efficiency has increased to such an 
extent that these works are done here. 
But still, their scales are the same 
and no revision according to the 
department is possible in this connec-
tion. 

There are three instances about 
scales of pay. Three categories of 
workel'll-book .. binders, hand-fed 
machine men and compositors-start 
on a similar sum. They were 
starting on Rs. 75 per month 
with some annual increment. But 
there was some difference in the end. 
Some ended at Rs. 100 and some 
at more than Rs. 100 and odd. 
Although the names of these catego-
ries have not been mentioned at the 
time of the revision of the pay-scales 
by the Pay Commission yet the revision 
has taken place in such a way that 
there is a difference even in the start-
ing pay of these categories. I put this 
matter before the Miinstry for consi. 
deration, because at least according to 
the workers, there should not be any 
difference so far as the starting is con-
cerned. in case of these three catego-
ries. The Ministry said that if the 
problems of these three categories are 
solved, similar problems will ari!le 
about othpr categories. But their 
number is very small. If you agree 
that the efficiency in the Government 
presses has increased. naturally the 
workers should not be penalised for 
that. 

I come to another thing, i.e. the 
6cheme of incentive ,bonus. The 
normal principle is that before intro-
ducing IIllV incentive scheme, yoa 

have to judge as to what should be 
the normal work and what should be 
the minimum pay for that. A scheme' 
was introduced. I do not know whether 
it should ,be called incentive bonus 
schemes or incentive wage' 
scheme. Anyhow, this scheme was 
introduced without taking the workers· 
into confidence, with the result that in 
some cases the wages of the workers 
have fallen down. After all, the pur-
pose of an incentive scheme is that the' 
workers may get something over and 
above what they are getting at the 
moment but here it is otherwise. 
Incentive scheme does not mean that 
whatever they are getting at the 
moment should also be reduced .... 

Shri Mebr ChaDd KbaDDA: Pena.. 
lised. 

Shri K. N. Pande: Simply because 
of their hard work, they should not 
bp penalised, as the Minister suggests. 
I do not want to blame the Minister, 
because this Ministry has come to him 
newly and I have not got a chance 
of putting all these matters before' 
him. I want to bring to his notice this 
matter, because I know he is a kind-
hearted man. I want that this incen· 
tive scheme must be considered by 
him, because the workers are aggriev-
ed by this scheme. They are putting 
in hard work, but still they are not 
given in some cases their minimum 
salary. I want this matter to be 
considered by the Ministry. 

There is another thing which I want 
1:1 know from the hon. Minister whe-
ther the principle of depreciation 
applies in the cases of this Ministry 
or not? I have In mind the furniture 
suppJipd to the M.Ps.. not only to 
the M.P". but to others also. I was 
elected in 1957 and the same furniture 
continued till 1962. The same amount 
continued to be deducted every month 
B~ rent for the furniture for five years. 
Atter all, everywhere the law of 
depreciation applies. Some valuation 
of the present furniture must be made, 
RO that the people may know as to' 
how much can be deducted for a par-
ticular furniture. We are at present 
lOinC on paying the same rent. I lID> 
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not know how long we will ·be going 
on paying like this. 

Shri D. N. Tlwary (Gopalganj): So 
long as you are there. 

Shrl Warior: There is no deprecia.. 
tion. 

Shrl K. N. Pande: I want to put this 
matter before the Minister, because 
so far he was looking into the griev-
ances of refugees. There is another 
set of grievances now which also 
requires serious consideration. 

Shrl Mehr Cl1aDd Khanna: Griev-
ances of M.Ps. 

Shrl K. N. Pande: Yes. I hope the 
Minister will give some thought to 
this matter. 
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Shri P. N. Kayal (Joynagar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I wish to speak 
about the refugees in West Bengal. 
and the East Bengal refugees in parti-
cular. I am very happy to learn and 
see that some hon. Members herll 
have spoken so much about the 
refugees who intend to come to India 
leaving Pakistan. These refugees, we 
must all here know. this class of 
people, have been created not by the 
refugees themselves but by the whole 
nation, I should say. as our leaden 
agreed to bifurcate Bengal to have 
independence for this country and to 
enjoy that independence. Now, for 
the benellt of the nation, for the enjoy-
ment of the nation, the lot of those 
East Bengal refugees today happens 
to be so. Therefore, this nation, this 
country has to got to think about 
those people. They cannot live there. 
It is not possible for them to live 
there. They have tried to live there. 
Even after the last killing and rioting 
they still wanted to stick to that place. 
Even after Martial Law came in Pakis-
tan, they were there. But unfortu_ 
nately, things have come to such a 
position now that they have got to 
leave their hearths and homes and come 
to India. It is not only their hearths 
and homes and wha1ever they posses-
sed there that they have got to lose, 
but they are frightened that they have 
to lose their lives even. So they 
want to come here. It is surprising 
that this Government are stilI think-
ing whflther they should be taken in 
or they should open the doors so that 
they may come to this country. J.t is 
really very surprising and the whole 
of Bengal is very much agitated about 
this. They are thinking in these terms 

that they are perhaps treated today 
a6 the Jews were treated in Hitler'. 
Germany. They are being persecuted 
wherever they go. In Assam they 
are kicked out; wherever they try to 
~ett1e down they are not properly 
treated by the local people there. This 
is the plight of these poor refugees. 

Today we will .have to think over 
this whole matter again as to whe-
ther it is not a very wise decision 
that the Ministry of Reh8lbilitatioD 
should be wound up. It cannot work 
efficiently as a branch of the bigger 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Sup_ 
ply. I have the highest respect for 
the Minister, Shr! Mehr Chand Khanna 
and he has got a soft and tender heart 
for the sufferings of the refugees; but 
curiously enough things are happen. 
ing otherwise. So I request .the Gov-
ernment to throw open the doors, so 
that those people who are frightened, 
who are in tear of their lives, may 
be allowed to come, not as migrants, 
but as Indians. They should also be 
enabled to rehabilitate themselvCII. 

About non-camp refugees J wiJIh to 
say something. The non-camp 
refugees are a head-ache to the Gov_ 
ernment of West Bengal. They have 
settled round about Calcutta, with the 
,"{'suIt the planning and development 
of Calcutta are neglected. When the 
refugees came to this country, these 
non-camp refugees did not ask for any 
help of the Government because they 
did not have much confidence in the 
Government. They thought that per-
haps they may not gflt any help. 
After long struggle they were able to 
resettle themselves, and they did not 
think of seeking Government help. 
Now the time has come when .they 
are thinking that they must also get 
some help from the Government. That 
is the feeling of the refugees and the 
sentiment of the whole of Bengal is 
with them. I think Government 
should .think over this matter with all 
earnestness and seriousness. Other-
wise, I think. things mIght go from 
bad to worse. 
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Shrt Kohor (Phulbani): Mr. Deputy_ 
Speaker, Sir, everybody knows that 
Orissa is a most backward State in 
India. Orissa consists of a high per-
centage of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes population. They are 
generally illiterate and they do not 
know about the ways of democracy. 
So they cannot raise a hue and cry 
about their problems, difficulties and 
grievances. Naturally, they have been 
neglected in 50 many ways in the past. 

It was expected that after indepen-
dence they would receive a sort of 
paternal care from the Government. 
But the hopes have been frustrated. 
They have been rather more and more 
neglected. Simple allotment of money 
for their welfare does not solve any 
of their problems. Sir, if enquiry is 
made as to how the allotments have 
been spent in Orissa, I am sure every-
body in this House will feel shocked 
and surprised at the result of the 
same. 

Huge amounts have wrongly been 
8lPPTOIPriated by intelligent persons 
with the help of officers-in-charge in 
the name of Scheduled Tribe people. 
The tribal col "'tlies built up in 
diJferent places have mostly collap"ed 
within aJbout six months or a year. 
The houses built, I have seen, are mO'>t 
uninhabitable. The tanks and wells 
dUg" for them generally get dried in 
March or April. The tube wells also 
go out of order every n()w and then. 

At the same time I would like to 
tell the House that fortunately or un-
fortunately, I do not know, a number 
of various kinds of projects have been 
~blished in Orissa by the G~vern
ment which caused disnlacement of 
So many Tribal and Seheduled Coste 
lam 1111'S. To cite an example. so many 
fAmilies have been di.mhced ';r 
Rinkud. and Mandira Dam m'~jPM<, 
the Hinduman Ste<>l projPM; At 
Rom'kela the conmrurtion ~f rail'W~y 
lInf't'l. the Mq .. hkund Hvdro-electrlc 
and So many other project!!. 

Shri Jaganatha Rao: What the hon. 
Member says has no relevance to the 
demands of this Ministry. 

Shri Kohor: I am coming to the 
sUJbject, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are now 
dealing with Works, Housing and 
Supply Ministry Demands. It hllB 
nothing t~ do with the Tribals. 

Shri Kohor: If democracy were tu 
function properly, the Government 
should have taken this grand opp. r-
tunity to rehabili~ate the displaced 
peTSO", in a suitabl-e manner and 
om their gratitude. But instead, Sir, 
.vou will find inexcusable negligence, 
lack of sympathy and utmost indiffer-
ence on the part of the Governmen~ 
ab ut their problems. Even afte«' 50 
many 0 ears of displacement you will 
find many tribal families are still 
wandering homeless and hearthless 
taking shelter under the shade of 
trees. In the past the jungles of 
Orissa could provide food and employ-
ment 10 the tribals. But owing to the 
large scale of devastation of forest~, 
owing to demarcation of large are~s 
as reserve forts and owing to the 
cruel laws and regulations, these peo-
plr do not get food from the forost, 
and also because theI'C is nobody to 
ba~k them. And also due to their 
ilnloranrc thev do not get employmen~ 
in industrial underlakings. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: All this has 
nothing to do with the Demands under 
cliscussion. They are all irrelevant. 

Shrl Mehr Chand Khanna: Perhaps 
it may be relevant when we take up 
'he H'me Ministry. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon 
Member may reserve his spaech for 
the Demands of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs. 

If he has anything to say on the 
demands of this Ministry he may do 
so; 0lherwise he may resume hi. 
seat. The hon. Member has to bo 
relevant. 
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Shri Kohor: My submission is thi .. 
ivlr. Ueputy-Speaker: if he wants 

to speak on Scheduled Castes ana 
Scheduled Tr~bes, he may do so when 
we take up the HvIne Mlllistry's 
Demands, not now. 

Shri Himatsingka (Godda): ML 
Deputy-Speaker, I was not mUM in-
clined to speak on these Demands but, 
after hearmg two speeches yesterday 
1 felt that 1 should take part and 
point out some of the facts which, 
perhaps, are not known to the hon. 
Members who spoke yesterday. I am 
here referring to the hon. Member, 
Shri Bagri, who spoke feelingly as 
though he was addressing a meeting 
at a public place without reference to 
the subject he wanted to speak about. 
I fmd from the synopsis of his speech 
circulated to members that he has 
blamed the Government by saying: 

"U wa.s r~gr~~WI.oD"t! l.H.a.!. U ..... \-
el"nmCll t nau nut UeC.lalOO Wla. .. 
lluu.;,," (he was ""LerrUlI: to ..he 
b .. ;a liow;" m !."'ill;) .-w; a pl"ce 
01 na •• unal 1J11,p"nancc. Tll"y 
&lwwa have SIluwn tIle ~..m" 

cow'age m a.cqu1rmi that bWld-
mg w; they usuauy sh"wed in 
acqwrmg tIle lana~ of tile pOOl' 
pea:Klnts. That p!aCe had a me.-
sage not onI:t for OUr cUWltry but 
f-or the enLl.re world .... " 

feel the h.>n. Member is not aware 
of the correspondence that p~d 
between the Prlffie Minister and the 
owner of the Birla House and, per-
haps, he does not know that th" place 
wh.ere Mahatma Gandhi was a~.;sl
nat.ed is now alm"st a public property 
where anyone can go. That area has 
been separated from the main build-
ing and is 8pproa.ah.able by a sepa.rate 
way and is open to the public. The 
reason why Government did not 
acquire the H:ruse, or did not declare 
it lis a place of public importance, is 
because that place is already being 
used as a place of public importance, 
accesible to anyone WIho wants to go 
and see the place. .A3 a matter of 
tact, a large number of visitors go 
there every day, see the place and 
&bow their revenmce ,by taldnc 

tlOlwers there and placini them at the 
spot Wlle.re Ma.wu.ma Gauun.i wai 
a»asslllaLlld. 1 feel that tile hon. 
/'.lcmber is not aware of what took 
Viae", ,between !.he owners of the 
ILuoe and !.he Government. Perhaps, 
Ule.·" ar" soone persons who want to 
~Pllak and aLtack some persons simply 
tor !.h", sake of attacking. That may 
he O<le of the reasvlls why the hon. 
Memb"r, Shri Bagri, spoke in that 
strain. If only he wan.ed to &sCm'-
tain the facts, he would have known 
the reason why Government did not 
think it fit tv acquire a larger portion 
of th", house than was necessary. In 
fact, it has been offered to Govern-
ment ire", without any payment. 
Therefore, there is no ques!.ion of 
acquiring that prvperty. As a matter 
of fact, the owners of the same house 
have donated a muClh bigger house, 
!.he Birla House at OalCUtta, for a 
public purpose, for the setting UIP of a 
museum which has been started by 
Gove.rnm"nt. Therefore, there was no 
occasion or necessity to USe any com-
pulsi.,n or to coonpulsorily acquire the 
place. The place has been given O\&t 
of free will and is available for any-
')IlC who wants to visit it and take 
the mes.;age of the Master. But I do 
not think Shri Bagri wants to take 
allY message frO'in the teachings of 
Mahatma Gandhi, because the first 
teaching that Mahatma Gandhi .gave 
was that one should not speak on 
anything unless one is sure of facts. 
Now he has spoken incorrectly, with-
ou t being sure of facts. 

Another hon. Member condanned 
!.he C.P.W.D. outright as if ev~ 
officer there is corrupt. So far as 
building contracts and contracts for 
roads are concerned, there is a general 
feeling or complaint that every con-
~raotor is required to pay a certain 
percentage of the amount of the con-
traot to the officials. In such cases 
where these complaints arise, I teel 
the hon. Minister should have BJIIle 
kind of arrangement whereby it can 
if not completely checked, at least be 
minimised to a very large extent. I 
find from the Report that there are 
some vigilance units started and they 
are doin, BODIe userw work. Even 
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IShI'l HUl1lllsingkaJ 
Lh.ell I would say that Lhi> gent!la. 
,'.mplaint should be looked into and 
30me steps taken to see thlIit '.his par-
I:!cular kind of illegal gratilication 
that is paid .by oontraotors to the 
i.llflcials is stopped. 

1 know many instances where the 
"n&int.'el's and top officia.ls have bc'en 
very honest and l1.>t a !ililgle pie has 
tg be paid by Ihe con-tractors for gel-
t~ the contl·aet. Therefore, it is not 
proper that We should condemn the 
whole department outright. But 
wherever corruption is there, i1 should 
be enquired into and ~teps taken to 
remove it. There i, only one thing 
aboLlt which almost all the contrac·· 
tors who had ocoasion to talk to me 
complained, and that is aboUJt this 
pC'I'centage of money of L:le contra:"t 
llI"hieh they are expeoteti 10 pay to t'll!' 
( ff1cials. U they do no. pay th.l' 
amount, they have difficulty not only 
in getting the contract but, even aft r 
that, in inspection and alHcd maile!·s. 

Tne .. " is another mattcl' wh.lcll .s 
lll,,'~uoned by the contrac.ors as tu 
llOW the departnnent u'ies to i.v" co,,-
tracts tJ persons whom it wants t() 
la,·our. un" of tht! tncks, I shoui~ 

say, IS 1lh.at certain ltl"lIlS are sh.,wn 
as very small items and th~ con-
tractors to whom they wal.t to show 
l'avour are told to quote a very high 
rate for thost! small quanti.t\.les and 
lesser rare for other quantities and 
then the quantit.ies for which. higher 
rates have been quo:ed are increased 
con.s.iderably. That gives an advan-
tage to tha1 contractor. So that, even 
if the contract value is less than what 
'.he other con\I1acors have quoted, 
wtimately he gei6 mum more because 
!.he ql.llllllltity Wihere he had quoted a 
very hi8h rate is <lOn8iderably in-
('reased, a fact whim is not known 
to the other contractors 'I'his klnd (f 
~rick tAlIlt is followed by the officials 
can be easily dleeked. from the initial 
quantity tendered. and the ult:ma.te 
quantity far whid!. the contractOll' is 
j)aid. This is the one item wtUch is 
generally mentioned by contracton to 
show how the oftId.als manage to rive 
~tracts.: to Ibelr faVOlJrltes. 

These ,u'e same of the thing; whic;l 
1 would request the hon. Mirusler to 
Lok into and see that those defect;; 
are removed. 

Shri Mehr ChaDd Khanna: Sir, 
..tl.rough you, I would like to request 
['he hon. Member to give u.s the spc-
c.fic instances, may be even in con-
fidence so that we can see to it thaI 
ew:h case is Ihoroughly examined. 

Shri Himalsingka: I will certainly 
do it. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker; I follow my predecessor in 
saying this that I too had no mind to 
cpeaker on these Demands but yes· 
terday when I heard some hon. Mem-
bers I felt very strongly that I should 
·,ay something, particularly on re-
habilitation. 

Sir, I come from that part of the 
country where we not only suffered 
mass evacuations, movements of re· 
fugees to and fro but privation.; and 
what not that was perpetrated by the 
Pakistan raiders and others continual-
ly for a year and a half. As far as the 
refugee problem is ~oncerned, I should 
say that in North-Western Jndia it 
lasted for a few month;; in any case, 
it did not continue as much anywhere 
as it continued there. So, I will at thl: 
moment speak specially about the re-
fugee problem, both in the North-
west as welI as in the East of the 
country. 

As far as the problem in the North-
west i; concerned, 1 have to say that 
the Government of India has done its 
best, under the able guidance of one 
Minister after another, first under 
Shri Mohanlal Saksena and then under 
Shri Ajit PraSad J:1in, for whom 1 
have great respect. Thl'y did their 
best; no doubt, crores of rupees were 
,pent and a lot of work was done for 
the refugees. But one thing was lack-
ing till my elder and respected friend 
Shri Mehr Chand Khanna, took over 
as the Rehabilitation Minister. What 
was that? The lacerated hearts of our 
refugee brothers and sisters found 
some rort of echo of their powerful 
emotions in the heart of the Minister, 
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for a lot of thest things have happen-
ed in hi.; presence. 

Therefore what I feel 15 that they 
wanted somebody who could go near 
theIr hearts, someby who could under-
stand their problem a; well as Shri 
Khanna has understood iL It is mere-
ly because he himself has suffered. 
He iws come as a refugee having lost 
all his property in the North-We_t 
~-ron tier of undivid~d India. r per-
sonally know him from the early 
1930s. I know, liavmg lived ill 
luxury, how he worked and took pains 
in order to solve our problems. As 
far as the refugee problem in the 
North-Western part 01 th. c",m:,'Y is 
concerned, I can cafeiy say that j,C 
ha'; admirably solved it. 

But when I talk about my State of 
Jammu and Kashmir, unfortunately 
our people who came Irom those area_, 
that arc occupied by Pakistan are not 
~'Ull"ldered as refugees m the strict 
sense of the term. There were two 
terms being applied to the refugees 
from that area, that i~, those from 
the liberated areas and those from 
the non-!1berated areas. I may !!ell 
you that people from the liberated 
arc as-l mean the areas that were 
liberated or recaptured by our Army 
-have suffered the most. They have 
suffered because of some technical 
difficulty. About them I would only 
submit to the hon. Minister through 
your gOOd offices that something may 
be done now. 

With regard to the property that 
refugees who have come from the n011-
l~berated areas have left there ar.d 
about the property that evacuees from 
this part have left in Jammu and 
Kaahmir State, time has come that 
some solution must be found. I re-
quest the hon. MinLter to see to 
(hi.. After all. it must end one day. 
Those of my kith and kin who are 
rolling in riches just across the cease-
tire line have not got a place to live 
in today. After all, how long can they 
wait and suffer? That is also a pro-
blem which needs a solution as early 
as possible. 

I would bring another example to 
the notice of the hon. Minister. The 
world knows how Baramula in Ka..b-
mir province was raided, plundered 
and razed to the ground and what at-
rocitic3 havc been perpetuated there. 
I hOPe the hon. Deputy Minister will 
please take note of that till the bon. 
Minister is back. There is still a 
small part of that town where a small 
number of bohras are living. It wa3 
only three weeks back when I wa; in 
Srinagar that I still saw them without 
any place to live in and without any-
thing given to them to fall back up-
on. For the last 14 to 16 years noth-
ing has Ibeen done for them. They 
du not wal,t any relief. If mme 
loan.; \Vl'ri' au\,ancpd to them in order 
to enable them to settle down some-
where and make both ends meet. that 
would go a lon, way to rehabilitate 
them. Having worked in the Govern-
ment of Jammu and Kashmir I per-
sonally could not do anything for 
them. I would. thercfore, very 
p.arnestly request the hon. Minister 
through your good offices that he will 
do something for them. They do not 
want any relief but ~ome loan on easy 
terms which will be !'eturnable. 

Here I have to pay a compliment to 
our ·brethren from the Punjab and 
Sind who have really settled down 
in spite of the privation; that they 
have suffered aDd in spite of the dif-
ficulties that they have faced. As far 
as that part is r.oncerned, I have to 
say that much only. 

With regard to East Ben,al, I may 
convince and assure my hon. friends, 
dsters and brothers from Ben,al that 
there is hardly an Indian whose heart 
is not going out in sympathy for our 
sufferin, brothers and sisters in East 
Ben,al today. I can assure them of 
that. For the la3t 15 or 16 years I 
have been coming across people from 
every nook aDd comer of India. Who 
is there who does not feel for them? 

Some solutions were put forth y .. 
wrday by lOme of my hon. frieDdI. I 
may submit respectfully that I do Dot 
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[Shri Sham Lal Saraf] 
agree with them because no solution 
based on emotion can solve this. No 
&olution that will involve us in nation-
al! and international involvements and 
L'Omplications will help them. Of 
course, there is one thing. Some peo-
ple say that now because East Pakis-
tan is a foreign land we may have 
limitations. But I mav caution my 
hon. friends and the Government that 
it is a matter where psychology comes 
in. Show me a single Indian any-
where in the country who does not 
feel for our East Bengal brothers and 
~isters when every day they have to 
suffcr from privations and humila-
tions Rnd so on. Therefore some solu-
tion has to ,be found for that and that 
has to be based on psychological ap-
proach in the fir·t instance. We must 
not also forget that Bengal has contri-
buted in a number of spheres, in 
philosophy, culture and science etc. 
I know it personally because in my 
own family for the last three genera-
tions I have seen men oJ. high culture 
anti learning, sanyasins coming from 
East Bengal and staying in my own 
humble home. I know that also. But 
today we see that our brothers in Eas: 
Bengal, who 
Irluch, are now 
it their fault? 
not their fault. 

have contributed so 
separllted from us. Is 
I would say that it i, 

Yesterday my hon. friend, Shri 
Chakraverti, Quoted our hon. Prime 
Minister as having said something. 
I questioned him ns to when it hap-
pened. It actually happened long be-
fore partition took place. Therefore 
it will have no bearing on the subject 
and on how we should get a solution 
of the entire problem that is before us. 
Therefore I would respectfully submit 
co the hon. Prime Minister and to his 
Government that they must somehow 
find out a solution for this once for 
all I may tell you that this is an open 
SOre all over the country. My hon. 
friends, whether they are in the Op-
P011tion btmchet or in the Congress 
benches, should treat this as a nation-
al problem. Evp.ry Indian il with 
them u far u their felUnas are con-

cerned and as far as getting justice 
for our people in that area is concern-
ed. Everyone of u; is with them. But 
things cannot he done in haste. 
Things cannot be done without apply-
ing pl'Oper thought to them. Therefore 
through you, Sir, I will request the 
hon. Minister in charge of Rehabilita-
tion who has done wonderful and 
splendid work in this behalf for these 
areas that he will very kindly put this 
matter up to the hon. Prime Minis-
ter and his Government. We must get 
some solution something that would 
satisfy us. I will again request my 
hon. friends in the Opposition benches 
not to exploit the refugees or their 
cause. It I, not a party question. Let 
us have one voice. Let us put our 
heads together and see how and in 
what way we can get an accepted 
solution so that every time these 
heart-aching news do not come to us. 

1 would speak a little about hous-
ing. I know 15 minute; for a speaker 
mean that he can only touch upon the 
introduction of a subject. I apologise 
for the other day. Honestly speaking, 
I never knew that I had to sit down 
-because you had rung the bel! while 
I was speaking. 

An Hon. Member: Now the time 
limit is ten minutes and not fifteen 
minutes. 

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: His tim!! 
I': already up. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: have to 
call the hon. Deputy Minister at 3 
O'clock; So, he has to wind up his re-
marks by 3 o'clock. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: About hous-
ing a number of thing, have to be said. 
About works, a number of things have 
to be said. Perhaps we may have 
other occasion; to talk about them. 
But one thing I may tell you. Only 
half an hour back I got a bill for the 
house where I am staying for the last 
one month. Till nOW I have not got 
the furniture of my choice. I have 
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not got the entire furniture, but the 
bill has come. I do not know whether 
it is reason81ble or not. I will be 
voicing the feelings of most of my 
hon. friends who have spoken yc.,ter-
day and this morning also when I :,a;; 
that in the bill there is so mu~h for 
Hower beds .but I have never seen Ii, ' 
person who i; in charge of flower.; ,'ur-
ing the last one month or so. Any-
way, that has to be seen. If smaller 
things here and there are improved, 
that will certainly keep all of us in 
gOOd trim. 

15 hili. 

With regard to the Supplies and Dis-
posals I have to say a lot, but permit 
me to say only this much that whill! 
I must con·gratulate the Government 
for the work of ~upplies and dis-
po-als, how speedily and in what way 
they are working, in certain respects 
certain considerations have to be 
shown. These are not being shown. 
For instance, through the Supply De-
partment you get Army blankets from 
a number of places. What happens 
unfortunately is that each and every 
supplying centre is treated on par. For 
instance take Jammu and Kashmir. 
We hav~ to manufacture things from 
Kash'mir and supply them here. In 
certain cases We have to gather raw 
materials from different place; in 
India, then they are manufactured 
there and then sent here. On account 
of this ,break-up in the operation it 
costs a little more. Consideration to 
this aspect is seldom given. It should 
be kept in view. 

In regard to Purchase.', this is a 
wide su,bject and I am sorry that 
I will not be able to do justice to it 
within a few minutes. I will only 
mention three things which need help. 
Co-operatives, small-seale units and 
backward areas may be lIiven all 
sOrtl of aid so far as makine pur-
chases and manufacturine things ar .. 
concerned. 

That is all that I wilb to say on 
tlda. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. the 
Deputy Minister, Shri P. S. Naskar. 

The debate wilJ continue on Mon-
day. He is just intervcnine in the de-
bate. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angah3(i): Eight hour,; in all have 
been allotted for this. 

IHr. ueputy-Speaker: Yes. About 
an hUCIr will be left on Monday. 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
Dr Works Housing and Supply (Shrl 
P. S. Naskar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
I wanted to intervene in the debate 
because for the last five years I have 
been as oeiated with the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation, specially for the work 
in the Eastern region and I wanted 
to speak a few words about what we 
did for our refugee brothers and sis-
ters in the Eastern region. 

S:r, it is r!:ally something extra-
ordinary that our brothen and sisters 
put up with which we do not see 
under any normal conditions. I have 
seen with my own eyes what hard-
ships they put up with to start with. 
But in the last few years, when I 
moved about in West Bengal and the 
areas around it I have seen that their 
condition by and large i; different. 
Our DP friends from East Pakistan 
are very hardy people, and honest and 
sincere. If ways and means are found 
for them, if we tell them what we can 
do for lhem and how much th~y 

should help themselves, they are with 
us Sometimes certain organi ations, 
just for their own aims, exploit them. 
( have been teIling my DP brother. 
and sisters tor the last few years, 
"PleaSe do not indulge in political ac. 
tivities while your economic condi. 
lions have not been settled; first settle 
yourselves, then let us indulge in 
politics"-just as one piece of advice 
that is given to & student is "You 
finish your studies, then enter into 
your profe sion or politics or what-
ever it may be". And I think I can 
say now that fo;' the last two years 
our DP .brothers and silter; have 
found out wfio their friends are, 
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In the last elections, in West Bengal 

and most of the other places where 
our DP brothers and sisters are living, 
Lhey voted for the ruling party. If 
our rehabilitation policy was so un-
popu,ar in West Bengal, the results 
would have been different-what-
ever my friends opposite might say. 
The results in the last general elections 
have shown that, by and large, tney 
~gree with the Government's pol!~y 
on their rehabilitation. 

Shri Dasaratha Deb (Tripura Ea,t): 
The election results have shown in 
Tripura that you have not done well. 
You do not have any seat in Parlia-
ment from there. 

Sbri I'. S. ~askar: 

large'. 
said 'by and 

Some hon. Members have made 
comments on the closure of the J{eha-
lHhtatlOn Ministry as such. Opmion 
has been expressed in certain quarters 
that the rehabilitation work has not 
been completed and that the Depart-
ment ShOUld not be closed down, and 
that such a Department should con-
tinue Jonger to deal wlth the problem 
in a speclal Department as it was done 
so long. Most of this critidsm appears 
to emanate from an incomplete, and, 
In a certaIn mea::;ureJ unlfol'""ned 
appreciation of the implicatIOns of 
the said decision and is based on the 
3pprehellsJOn that with the closing 
do· ... ·n of the special Department, the 
dispJaced persons would altogether 
cease to receive further assistance 
for their resettlement. I think this 
apprehension has no basis. The posi-
tion in fact IS just the reverse. The 
closing down of the separate Re-
habilitation Department, which had 
been crea ted for a specific purpose, 
only signifies a stage in the progress of 
the rehabilitation work. Sir, you will 
agree with me that today, after 
so many years of the partition and 
the migration one should not call him-
self a displaced person. The time 
has come when my displaced friends 
should integrate themselves with the 
local community wherever they 
are. And whatever residuary work 

is Jeft over should be llltegrated 
with our general development scheme. 
and programmes in the country. That 
is how we could finish the job. 

As I said, the rehabilitation at 
the displaced persons would be ac-
complished only hen they bec~e 

integrated in the life of the commu-
nity in their surroundings. This can-
not be a<:hieved unless a displaced 
pprson ceases to regard himself as 
such. One cannot look back and march 
ahead at the same time. 

'I'h,' w,':'\{ of the assessment of the 
residuary problem in the Eastern 
region was done over a year back. In 
iour SI"tes in the Eastern region, 
that is Assam, Tripura, Orissa and 
Bihar, 1110 residuary problem has 
been assessed. The decision was taken 
in con<:urrence with the State Gov-
ernments and the Administration. It 
wac; agreed, 'in consultation with these 
State Governments, that apart from 
making financial provisions for resolv-
ing the remaining problem, it is no 
Jonger necessary to continue to deal 
with it in a special way through the 
agency of a special department as 
Rehabilitation Department. The re-
siduary work would be looked after, 
and is now being looked after, by the 
normal Departments of the State Gov-
ernments or the AdiminstratlOn. 

Reference to the residuary problem 
in West Bengal was made by a few hon. 
Members, a few friends of mine whom 
I know personally, and I have much 
faith and respect and regard for them. 
I am glad that hon. Members from 
West Bengal took so much interest 
about a problem in West Bengal. 
myself come from West Bengal. And 
in the last few years I worked with 
my senior colleague 5hri Mehr Chand 
Khanna. I have much respect for him 
and what I found was this. The way 
he dealt with the subject was really 
admirable. I have watched him from 
a very close quarter, and I know 
how much he did, how much he 
thought about and how much he 
felt about the displaced persons III 
West Ben,al and the Eastern region. 
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He himlsef is a refugee. 1 watched 
him. I know what his feeling was. 
Anyhow, I need not mention all that 
here. What I want to say is that the 
residuary prc,blem of West Bengal 
nas been assessed, discus.ions took 
illace between the State Lfovernment 
and us, and the final acceptance by the 
State Government is being awaited 
from this side. 

I say this that the deci.ion !o close 
down the Rehabilitation Ministry as 
such will not affect any further assis-
tance that is necessary to rehabilitate 
our brothers and sisters who are stIll 
partially rehabilitated or who in 
other ways are not able :0 rehabili-
tate thl'111Selves. The money will bt.· 
found out by means of this Rehabili-
tation Department in the Works Hous-
ing and Supply Ministry. It does not 
make any difference. Becau;;e, if you 
notice the steward, the man who wili 
look after the Rehabilitation Depart-
ment, he is the same man who nas 
been there for the last tweh'e or thir-
tecn years. So for all praclical pur-
poses it does not make any difference 
whatsoever regarding the work of 
solving the remaining problem-I do 
not say remaining "problem" but the 
remaining work. 

If you permit me, Sir, I shall just 
highiight a few items of what we .:lid 
for the Eastern region. I personally 
was looking into these educational 
and medical facilities that were given 
to OUr displaced brothers and sister., 
in the Eastern region. Up till now, 
we have spent about Rs. 20 crores on 
medical aid and educational facilitieJ. 
Out of that Rs. 16 crores was for edu-
cational facilities. You know, after 
Partition, in the eastern region, there 
was influx of displaced persons and 
more or less there was a little chaJs 
for some time in regard to education 
and medical facilities. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: Now, you 
are curtailing the expenditure on edu-
cation by 20 per cent. every year. 
. Shri P. S. Naskar: r am not yield-
Ing. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let him con-
tinue. 

Shri P. S. Naskar: 1 "ill talking of 
what we did and whal we are still 
dring on t'ducation and medical faci-
lities. I do not think any han. Mem-
ber who Lames from the eastern re-
Sion Bud who has anything to do 
wllh educ .. 1LVnal institutions, toiilY. 
.;an say 111&1 not much has been done. 
1 :.10 not ~~y that we have done ·,er)-
much. 1 s<'y, whatever we havt: Jove 
is nO mean aehievem'·llt. (jut of Es. 20 
crores a sum of Rs. 16 Lrores has been 
spent on educational imtitutions, not 
only to help the eXI,tml! institutiolls, 
; or expansion of thell' buildings, but 
also we have set up ,leW schools and 
colleges. You ask a:lj' han. Member 
hel'c who comes fro'l1 West Bengal 
who docs not know N~rcndrapur. It 
1S really a lighthouse so fUl' education-
"I institutions are concerned in West 
Bengal. It has attrolL!ed attention not 
unly of the persons coming from West 
Bengal, but also from f.11 over India 
and sometimes, foreigners have also 
paid tribute to the way the Narendra-
pur Ramakrishna Mission is serVi,lg 
the cause of students. I do not want 
to say, but I must say that the credit 
goes to my senior colleague. Those 
who know will corroborate my state-
ment. Narendrapur, I forgot to men-
tion, is really an institution worth 
seeing. I invite any han. Member who 
comes to Ca.cutla to please let me 
know so that 1 can make arrangement 
for his visit to see this institution. It 
cost us about Rs. 55 lakhs. We do not 
grudge that amount. Already th'. 
institution is producing brilliant 
students who are competing In the 
University examinations. 

Coming to medica! facilities, the 
average death rate in West Bengal is 
about 7 in a thousand or something 
like that. People say that we were 
not sufficiently looking after the dis-
placed persons. The death rate among 
displaced persons was less than what 
it was with the local population. 

Shri Mehr Chand Khanna: Thl! 
birth rate is more. 

Shri P. S. Nasbr: Naturally, be-
cause there was no family plannlnl 
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there. Today, we have helped Gov-
ernment institutions and private insti-
tutions to extend thcir activities in the 
medical field. In the medical field, we 
laid special emphasis on T.B. patients. 
That part of the coun~ry has got quite 
a large number of T.B. patients. WQ 
have built a home at Niramoy in 
Bil'bhum district. I want to know 
from any hon. Member from Birbhum 
whether he will not agree with me 
that there is really a wonderful insti-
tution. We have also helped many 
other non-official institutions. I come 
from that State. This will go a long 
way in helping people. Whatever 
work this Ministry has left behind 
there will not be easily forgotten. 
Some people tell me, -1 do not 
know how far ;t is true-
because of your financial assis-
tance, it has become possible for many 
educational institutions to build up 
and expand. I will not say it woujd 
have been absolutely impossible; it 
has partly made it possible and it ha;; 
certainly contributed to one or two 
more umvt:,.ltIes in West Bengal 
especially in the Northern part. 

In the current budget year, we hav" 
made provision of quite a. large wrn 
of money for education and medical 
facilities in the eastern region. One 
of my friends, yesterday, referred 
some grants for educational institu-
tions in the western region. It is a 
fact that we haVe not so far ;nade any 
provision in the current budget year 
for grants to educational institutions 
in the western regio!!. Now, we feel 
that the need for grants i; still there. 
It is proposed to examine this ques-
tion some time this year and if neces-
sary. provision' will be made in t.he 
Revised Buaget Estimate.;. 

I will not take much of your time. 
I want to put this through you to my 
displaced brothers and sisters in West 
Bengal, ex-campers. It is weU known 
that after initial difficultie ; were 
removed the Dandakal'anya Authority 
has made 'Slltisfactory progress. The 
Rehabilitation Minister of West Ben-
PI Shrimati Ava Maiti has 'Paid a 
9Ult to Dandakaranya very recently. 

Her impression i; that 1t is progres-
sing :It a fa"l rate. Both the Chair-
man and the Chief Administrator have 
been doing wonderful work in the 
difficult situation. The families who 
have already moved there were on 
their way to prosperity. I appeal 
through you to Lhe cx-cump f:lmil;es 
1'1 move there. It is a well known 
f:t '\ thal West Bengal cannot take 
any more agriculturist familie·. The 
land position has reached the statura-
lion point in West Bengal so far as 
occupancy is concerned. There is not 
PllOugh land even for the local land-
less labour. How to accommodate 
our displaced brothers who are agri-
L'nltu!'i,;:s? We have tried it some 
time 'back. Even to those who are 
settled on land, their holdings are 
un-economic. We cannot find extra 
land. That is another problem. That 
is also a residuary problem in We t 
Bengal. Through you I put it to 
them that they should ta.ke my hum-
ble request as a brother, as I know 
them well. to go to Dandakaranya 
for future prO'Speri~y. The next 
generation really will not excuse us, 
including my displa~ed brother; and 
sisters if we do :'lOr accept this op-
portunity to settle at Dandakaranya. 
If they chose to ~ontinue to stay in 
West Bengal, it will surely cut short 
their own progre s of rehabilihtion, 
because West Bengal is definitely 
over-saturated. I again appeal to 
them to take advantage of the present 
facilities that haVe been given in 
Dandakaranya. It is nut only in their 
own interest but it is also in the 
national inte~est :md in the intere ts 
of the State and the country at large. 

I thank you for giving me this much 
of time. 

Shrl Dlnen Bhattacharya: What 
about non-campers who want to go to 
Dandakaranya? What is your at-
titude? 

Shrl Mehr Chand Khanna: You 
leave it to me till M:mday morning. 
I will deal with that fully. 

Shrl Balkrlshna Wasnlk (Gondla): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am glad 
that this Ministry is In the capable 
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hands of the hon, Minister Shri Mehr 
Chand Khanna and he h be~ ably 
assisted by two of our youn~ friends. 
Shri Jaganatha Rao, the Deputy 
Minister was speaking about Stores, 
Supplies and Disposals. From the 
tone in which he wa, speaking, I 
could find that he was feeling that 
there is nothing wrong in this Minis-
try, particularly in the branch of 
Stores, Supplies' and Disposals. I 
believe he must have heard a lot of 
complaints and a lot of grievances. I 
would nnlv request him that he should 
not be self-complacent, because if this 
kind of complacency is there, and if 
he feels or if his Ministry feels that 
there i: no room for improvl'ment any 
more, then I am afraid that there can-
not be improvement any more. From 
the complaints and from the gossips 
that go on about this Ministry, we 
find that some of these complaints 
are genuine, and, there is still room 
and cope for improvement in this 
matter. 

It we see the ''1orks done bv the 
CPWD, we find that they are sub-
standard. No sooner are the houses 
completed than they are ready fnr re-
pairs. If this kind of thing is there, 
we cannot say that everything is all 
right in this Ministry. If we go and 
see the houses built for the class IV 
employees we lind that they are piti-
able. They are in a shabby condition, 
and they are very unsatisfactory for 
human 'habitation particularly dur-
ing the rainy sea~on. The rainy se~
son will be coming soon and I would 
only request the hon. Minister to visit 
the colonies of closs IV employees and 
see what insanitary conditions prevail 
there when the rainy season comes. 

I do not kn·ow how the architect 
who has designed these quarters fo" 
class IV emplnyees has designed 
them, ·because in some of the quarters 
which I have visited, the kitchen is in 
the front and the livin, room is at the 
back. So, if a guest goes there, IIrst, 
he has to visit the kitchen and thel' 
only he can go to the living room. 
Who was the architect, and how did 

he design that housp.? And how was 
it passed .by the Ministry? I do not 
quite know. 

Furthermore I would like to sub-
mit that when' quarters are construct-
ed for clas: IV employees, one thing 
should be kept in mind, name-
ly that those quarters should 
be nearer to the offices, be-
cause these class IV employee, do 
not have conveyance. They have to 
come in the buses, and we know very 
"Nell that the Delhi buses are not very 
regular or punctual. Therefore, we 
should keep in mind that whenever 
quarters are constructed for the class 
IV employees, they should be cons-
tructed nearer the offices rather tllan 
far away. But what we lIind now is 
that the quarters for class I or class II 
officers are constructed near the offices, 
and those for class III and class IV 
employees are constructed far away 
from the officp". 

Another point of view that I would, 
like to mention here is this that we 
are now having a socialist pattern of 
society. In a socialist pattern of 
socipty. the houses for all classes of 
pmplovees should be similar. If we 
see however, the qu.arter for 'l class 
IV' pmployee and that for a class I 
employee, we find /I lot of difl'~rence. 
T can well ~av that the living room and 
the k;tchen of thp class TV emnloyees' 
quarter are not bigger than the bath-
rooms or store-rooms of the qURrters 
constructe-! for the class r employees. 
This is the state of afl'airs that we find 
in a ~ocialist pattern of socletv. I do 
not understanti what kind of sociptv 
will come when thp ('lass IV em-
ploYpl's anti thf' clas, TIT. ('lAS~ IT and 
class r emp)ovpes wlll all be treated 
nT'1 fh,... q!!ll,,"P fnf\t;n~. T ~l1'hmit that 
thpre shouM hf' the S'Imp. kInd of Rero-
mmodatlon for all ,.,1 thpm. Govern-
ment shoulr! ff'1'1 thAt these cIAO" IV 
emnlovees At'e als" hum~n bl'm.!. 
th"v 'h~",' '11so Irot th"'r ('hiT",....,: th"V 
hav" thp;r wivps. hrnth .. r~ anr!· s'~tp1'!l. 
ani! alrpd fRthl'l'!'I anti mothp." to look 
aftpr. and they also need the .ame 
accommodation for them as the othen!. 
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One small living room which is no 
bigger than the bath-room or store-
room of the quarter for a class I em-
ployee is not at all sufficient for these 
class IV employees and their families. 
Therefore, I would request the Minis-
ter to see that this kind of difference 
is no longer there. There would not 
be any harm if the houses Cor the 
dass I employees are made smaller 
and those for the class IV ~mployees 
are made bigger than what they arc 
at present. . 

Now, I would like to saY a word 01' 

two about Nagpur. As' the hon. 
Minister knows. after the reorganisa· 
tion of States. Nagpul' was decapitn-
lised; that is to say. the capital from 
Nagpur was shifted to Bombay. And 
it was stated here at that time that 
some of the Central Government 
offices would be shifted to Nagpllr in 
order to retain its importance. But. a 
few days back. there was a ',ews ikm 
in the newspapers. and I also asked the 
hon. Minister whether it 'vas a f~ct 

that the offices at present located at 
Nagpur were being shifted out of 
Nagpur. The hon. Minister said that 
two of the offices were proposed to be 
shifted out of Nagpur. I do not know 
the reasons thPrefor. The han. Minis-
ter has said that the accommodation 
there at present which is available 
for these offices is required by the 
State Government. I feel that if 
earnest E'ft'orts are made. Jccommn<'la-
tion would, 'be available from the State 
Government. and if not from the State 
Government. from private ~our('es. I 
may even go to the length of saving 
that Government should see if thl're 
is no accommodation avail~ble. that 
they construct their buildings a C' thl'v 
are eonstnlMine: in other j>lnces. but 
they should not shift the offices at 
Nagpur to pla('(>!: outside Nagpur. 

Dr. M. 8. Aney: May I IIsk one 
question of my hon. friend? Does my 
hon. friend mean that the ,hiftin/( of 
thOSe offices is taking place at thE' 
InstanCe and for the conv'!ni"n~E' of 
the State Government? 

Shri Balkrlshna Wasnik: I have not 
said anything like that. I had asked 
a specific question to the hon, Minis-
ter, and the answer given '>y the hon. 
Minister did not contain this kind of 
thing. 

I would like to add one more point, 
and that is about the claims of the dis-
placed persons which have not been 
settled so far. Filmsy grounds are 
given a number of times. I have my-
self made representations in one or 
two cases. and for the last six or seven 
months. I have found that some 
ground or the other is given. and t.he 
claims are not being settled. In one 
case. the ground was given that some 
land had been given to the father of 
the claimant. But. actuallv, the father 
of the claimant had not been given 
any land. as he had .already dit>d. And 
yet this kind of objection was beinl( 
PUt forward. In spite of th" fact that 
this was made known to the (,fflcprs. 
that no land was e:iven to the father of 
the clnimant. nothing has been done to 
settle th" claim. Rven nfter a letter 
from a M"mber of Parliament to th(' 
Deputv Minister. nfter waitinl! for six 
or seven months. still. matters have not 
improveCf. 

In conclusion. I would like to refer 
to what my hon. friend over there has 
spoken about East Bengal refugfl's. 
He was referring to them and saying 
that the Bengalis were being treated-
in the same manner as the Jews were 
treated in Germany. I would only 
submit that this is a point for intros-
pection for the Bengalis themselves. 
Thev should themselves see why the 
refugees coming from West Pakistan 
have settled themselves, .md whv the 
refugees coming from FAst Pakistan 
have not been able to settle them-
selves during the last fourteen or fif-
teen years. 

Shri Dln"n Bhattaeharya: The han. 
Member should put that question to 
the han. Minister. 
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Shrl Balkrlshna Wasnik: They 
Ihould consider whether there is some-
thing wrong with themselves or there 
is something wrong with Government 
or there is something wrong with the 
conditions that have been created and 
the facilities that have been given un-
der the Dandakaranya scheme. 

I have been reading the report, and 
from the report, I haVe fou,~d that the 
East Bengal refugees who al"l! in the 
camps are reluctant to .v,o to the 
Dandakaranya area. Now, there will 
be another influx from East Bengal. 

I would only like to sugg·~;;t thLt 
those who want to come now to Ind-ia 
because of some pressure ~rom P~kis
tan should, if it is humanly possiblC' 
to settle them. be sent to fhe bcrdf·r 
area~. 

15'30 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

FTR"T REPORT 

Shri Ham Raj (Kangra): 
move: 

heg ta 

"That this House i\gr.x's with 
the FirSt Report of the Committee 
on Private Members' Dills and 
Resolutions presented to th~ House 
on the 30th May 1962". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The qu,·,tjon 
is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the First Report of the Committee 
on Private Members' Bills and 
Resolutions presented to thp. House 
on the 30th May 1962". 

The motion was adopted. 

15'11 brs. 

RESOLUTION RE: NUCLEUS CO-
OPERATIVE FARMING SOCJE-

TY-contd. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The Hou~e 
will now resume further discussion of 
the following Resolution Moverl by 

Farming Society 
Shri Inder J. Malhotra r.n the 18th 
May 1962:-

"In order to create a coopera-
tive tempo and achieve the target 
of the service cooperatives in all 
parts of the country, this House 
calls upon the Government to 
take immediate steps to organise 
at least one nucleus cooperative 
farming ~ociety in every State 
and Union Territorv of the Indian 
Ur.;on and to mobilise more vigo-
rouslY' all resources and public re-
lations channel~ availabll' in ~hf! 

country". 

Out of two hours allotted for the 
discussion. 17 minutes have alrf'ady 
been taken up. There is an amend-
ment tabled by Shri B. K. Dal:. As 
Shri Warior had only just begun hi~ 

speech that day-having taken on I" a 
minute--and as it could not be movf'd 
on that day. I would allow Shri n. K. 
Das to move It. if he desir!'s. 

Shrl B. K. Das (Contai 1: I bC'q to 
mo\'e: 

''That for the original Re~olution. 
the following bp substituted. 
namely:-

'This House is of opinion thllt in 
order to create a "o-cP"rati,,!' 
tempo throughout the country and 
to achieve success in the rllPi;! rIp-
velopment of agrkultl.lre throll.l!h 
('oooerative 1ine~. vigorous ~Icns 

should be tak!'n to sel. up "'Ithont 
e!elav pilot proiects 'or ('o"nnr:ttivc 
farminp' in nq m!1.nv .c;f'T~('t(l(l ~:H:1t,.~ 

and Union Tf'rTitori,," "" pCls~lhJr". 

Mav I speak also' 

Mr. Deuutv-Speaker: Both th!' f'ri-
ginal Resolution ane! ~he ~lIbstitut(' 

Resolution ar!' before the Hous" 

Shri Wanor (Trichur): LMt time 
when I had iust be~n t'l !:peak In 
support of the Re~ollltion. I wRntpd 
only to brinl'( to the notice of thp 
House that this problem h". be .. n ('n-
gaging the attention of not onlv thr 
Government but "Iso of thp public for 
som!'timp' now. Hut BetulIllv thprp. arr 
many question'!, both of an IdeoYol!!C'1I1 


